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I. A Brief History:

In 1905, the Presbyterian and the Methodist

Churches in Korea organized a Joint Council in

order to confer and cooperate with each other.

In 1916, the council became the United Council of
the Presbyterian and the Methodist Churches in Ko-
rea. It especially emphasized evangelistic work
among Korean people in Japan. But it was closed in

the year of 1934. ^ ffxi 'C .

On Aug. 15, 1945, Korea was liberated from the

Japanese rule. But, Korea was also divided into two
parts by the 38 parallel - The heavy iron curtEin

bung on the 38 parallel, and behind it, in North

Korea, the people groaned under the heavy oppres-

sion of Communist rule. About 60% of the total

number of Korean Christians lived in North Korea.

Many of them came down to South Korea as soon as

Russian Army occupied North Korea. Consequently

the church in South Korea has been enlarged sudden-

ly by the addition of these Christian refugees from

the North. In 1945 the Presbyterian, Methodist, the

Holiness churches, the Salvation Aimy, YMCA and

YWCA organized the National Christian Council, and

elected the late Dr. Kwan Sik Kim to be the General

Secretary.

In the beginning the NCC, however, could not

achieve its function because of lack of finances. At

any rate it laid the foundation on which the whole

construction of present NCC is built.

In 1947, following the death of Dr. Kwan Sik Kim,

Dr. Namkung became General Secretary. However,

from this time the NCC began, to expand its affairs

to include the Prison Chaplainship, Evangelistic

Work, Youth Work, Relief Work, and Audio-visual

Work.

In some of these it advanced rapidly, and in others

it planned and made only a bagirning. On the date

of the invasion of the North Korea Communists, June

25th 1950, probably very few peopl expected evacuation

from Seoul. On June 27, 1950, Tuesday, almost all



the ChurcB leaders who were living in Seoul were
gathered together at the C. L. S. building in order

to confer on how to help the crowding refugees who
had retreated from the front zone of Red agression.

The day was followed by a rainy, even stormy night.

The citizens were terrified by the sounds of guns

and artillery mingling with the noise of rain. In

the early morning all could see the red tanks which

entered the city during the preceeding night.

The church leaders who had discussed, on the pre-

ceeding day, relief work for the retreating refuees,

on this day became miserable persons struggling for

their own lives. During the following 3 months of

Red rule no report from them reached us who had

evacuated to the free area.

When the UN Forces re-entered Seoul on Sept. 28

of the same year, and advanced to Pyungy ang
,
only

the terrible facts which were the results of the de-

monic Communists waited us to see with tears.

Countless church leaders and Christians were

martyred or captured by the communists, among therrt

being Dr. Namkung.

As soon as the news of the entering of (Chinese

into the Korean War and retreat of UN force reached

the ears of the people in Seoul, contrary to the

former occassion, they strove to be the first in

evacuation from Seoul southwarc. This happened

from the end of 1950 to the beginning of 1951. In

the long run the countless refugees were packed into

Pusan city which is the southeast edge of the main-

land of Korea.

In the transportation of these evacuating church

leaders including those of from North Korea, to

Taigu and then to Pusan, a great contribution, was
made by Dr. Edward Adams and some of his co-

missionaries. For a time all the refugee church

leaders were support entirely by the emergency aid

from the Protestant Churches in USA.
In order to express our gratitude for this aid from

the American Churches, the NCC decided to send a



good-will mission and appointed Dr. Kyung Chik

Han, the pastor of the Yung Nak Presbyterian
Church, the largest church in Korea, and Dr. Hyung
Ki Lew, the Acting Bishop of the Methodist Church

in Korea.

During these chaotic days the NCC could not be

in active in its full function. In August 1951, Rev.

Ho Choon Yu was appointed temporary Acting Gen-
eral Secretary. The next

of NCC appointed him to
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IV. The Work of NCC :

(1) The evangelic work :

In 1951 the NCC held the Special Summer

Retreat Conferences for the chrch workers

at several places, Cheju, Kuje, Kaduk, Pusan,

and Taegu. In all out 600 church workers at-

tended these conferences. Rev. Dai Yung Lee

generally led these meetings. He is one of

our Korean missionaries to China sent by the

Presbyterian Church in Korea. He served in

this capacity over 30 years and he is also an

outstanding evangelist. He glorified our

Lord in this critical time by his extraordin-

ary energetic leadership in revival meetirgs.

He is now the responsible leader for the



evangelistic works of NCC.

(?) The Educations! Work :

Even in this war time the spirit of study

is growing up continuously among young peo-

ple, ar.d consequently the number of schools

is also growing, even though they have only

temporary school rooms in tents or bar-

racks.

To answer this situation the NCC makes

its effort to develope Christian education.

Under the auspices of the NCC, the Federa-

tion of the Christian Educators was organized

on Nov. of 1951.

Its main aims are as follows

:

1) Pressing the reconstruction of Christian

schools.

2) Training Christian educators.

3) Studying the method of securing uniform

text books.

(3) Social Work

:

In relief work, the NCC was formerly con-

nected with the Church World Service. But

since Dr. Appenzeller came to Korea in 1951

for that service, CWS has begun to serve in-

dependently. However there is a remnant

duty for the KCC which is to investigate

and to connect with every Christian social

work organization.

In. fact, among all the war time orphanages,

in total number about 200, 85% is occuppied

by Christian social works.

During the Christmas season of 1951 the

NCC collected money on the streets, and then

distributed consolation gifts to the wounded

veterans and the army at the front.

(4) Publication.:

In Korea, the Christian Literature Society,

which has been organized as a representative

body of all denominations or sects of Chris-

tian Churches in Korea (the General Secretary-



Rev. Choon Pai Kirn, the Associate secretary-

Rev. E. J. O. Fraser), is publishing all kinds

of books which arc necessary for the church.

Therefore, the N CC is now handling merely
the publication of “the Year Book of Chris-

tianity in Korea” which is expected to be
published about the end of this year under the

cooperation of C.L.S.

(5) Youth Work

:

A. Christian Student Work :

At present Rev. Won Yong Kang, the Student

Secretary, is taking the leadership in this

work.

In Korea both of the YMCA and the YWCA
has its own Student Department. At present

the NCC i3 leading the Korea Student Chris-

tian Federation which is organized with the

District Unions of the Student Christian

Movement in every school.

B. Youth Work

:

At present the 1SCC is leading the Chris-

tian Youth National Unions of every denomina-

tions and sect in Korea. The urgent problem

now faced is that we have a shortage of

leaders, especially under the war time situa-

tion.

And under the direction of this department,

the International Work Camp Committee has

been organized, but it can not be active be-

cause of unsettled conditions.

(6) Special Evangelistic Works:

A. Prison Chaplaincy:

Before the Liberation of Korea, the cultural

work in the prisons had been done by Bud-

dhists under the Japanese government.

But since Korea was liberated from Japanese

rule, and since South Korea was occuppied by

US Army, the prisori cultural work fell into

the hands of Christian ministers. The Chris-

tian Chaplaincy was established according to
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the requuest of the majority of prisoners and

not by the policy of government. At present

the NCC dispatched more than 20 ministers to

prisons, and they are now preaching gospel to

the prisoners with enthusiasm.

B. Army Chaplaincy

:

In April, 1951, the Christian Chaplaincy was

established in the Army of Korea. Since then

146 Chaplains, 46 women assistant chaplains

(Presbyterian 106, Methodist 49, Holiness 10,

Salvation Army 1, Catholic 26) are faithfully

serving our Lord by preaching the Gospel to

the military persons. About 1200 persons have

been baptized, and about 43,000 persons became

volunteers to be Christians.

C. Navy Chaplaincy

:

Chaplains are now serving in the Navy of

Korea.

D. Air Force Chaplaincy:

Recently some chaplains have begun to preach

gospel among the Air Force men.

E. New Life Association of Wounded Soldiers

:

Linder the auspices of NCC this association

sends ministers and woman evangelists to con-

duct service for wounded soldiers. And now
this association is preparing for the wounded
soldiers as follows

:

J) Technical training for wounded soldiers

(Agriculture technology and Industrial arts.)

2) Helping the wounded soldiers find employ-
ment.

'I) Adult Education
: (Enlightenment work)

Before the Korea War broken out Adult
education was being done according to the

method of Dr. Lauback, using theLBible and
other materials as its text books. But these

texts were all lost by the fire during the war.

At present Rev. Ha Young Yun, the General
Secretary, is printing the New text books in

Japan.
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C®) Audio-Visual Workt
Before the Korea War, a broadcasting station

was being installed in Seoul, and the building

and machines were all ready, but the war

stopped it. At present, the NCC has appoint-

ed some persons especially for this Audio-

Visual evangelism. They are going around all

over South Korea preaching gospel, using 2

sets of movie projectors arid one automobile.

On every Sunday the NCC sends a preacher

to National Broadcasting Station (HLKA).
Once again we have begun to study the project

of the Christian Broadcasting Station- Two
missionaies, Rev. DeCarap and Rev. Payne,

are working for this project especially.

In conclusion of this report we can not but men-

tion the unfathomable Christian love of our American

brethren in Christ. When the Christian Churches in

Korea are suffering under the tragic war, the church

in USA helped us with necesities through their mis-

sion boards and with prayer. Especially we would

like to point out the name of Dr. Pierce who helped

very much in a time of need. We believe that truly

it is a kind of the debt of love in Christ. Also we
believe that to pay back this debt we must serve

more faithfully our common Lord Jesus Christ.

June 1952
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The National Christian Council of Korea
308 CHRISTIAN LITERATURE SOCIETY BUILDING

91 CHONG-NO 2-KA, SEOUL, KOREA
TELEPHONE 3-1367

P. O. BOX 134, KWANG-WHA-MOON P. O. CABLE ADDRESS KOCOUNCIL

April 29, 1960

The National Christian Council of Korea by order of its Sxecutive
Committee has issued the following statement under date April 29th, I960,

On April 2°th, the morning edition of the Dong-A-Il-3o, on its
second page, carried an Associated Press disoatch to the effect
that a certain Church Conference meeting in Kansas City had adopted
a resolution condemning the U 3 Department of State for its inter-
ference with the internal affairs of the Republic of Korea ....and
stating that the aid given by the American government in bringing
about the downfall of President Rhee deserves the righteous indignation
of Christian people.

The National Christian Council wishes to make this reply to the
above ill-advised and inappropriate statement.

1- Ve assert that, the attitude taken by the American Government
in the restoration of democracy in Korea was highly justified and

perfectly proper.

2- We note that the above mentioned Church Conference, (known
as The American Council of Churches) is an extremely small group,
in no way representative of the Christian church in America, a group
has opposed the world-wide Christian movement (The World Council of
Churches), and which under the leadership of one Carl Kclntire has
encouraged division in the Churches in Korea.

Sincerely yours,

Nam Kyu Lee
Chairman
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National Christian Oouncil •••••

Financial Report Dollar Account

June I960

Balance forward. June first 1,784.44

Australian Pres. Mission 50.85

To Office Regular
To Office Retirement Allowances

To Jeep Insurance
Deficit June 56th, 140.75

Total ... 1,976.00

1

900 .00

,000.00
76.00

1,976.00

N 0 0 Family Life Ooomittee Juno I960

Balance June first
Australian Pres. Mission

To Office
To 6Qke Sbury Press Books
Balance June 50th,

1,186.29
50.85

144.00
38.29

1.054.85

Total 1 , 257.12

)

N 0 C Youth Work June I960

Balance June first 160.00

To Office 40,00
Balance June 50th,

|

^20 .00

To t a 1 160,00 160,00

N C 0 Work Gamp Committee June I960

Balance Juno first 898.10

To Work Camp Project 500,00
Balance June 50th

|

598,10

898.10 898.10Total
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|H THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
IN KOREA

MONTHIY

February 22nd, 1975.

RELEASED PRISONERS VOW TO CONTINUE FIGHT

"Wonder of wonders; miracle of miracles." How else can one
describe the announcement by President Park on the morning of February
15th, that most of the violators of the Presidential Emergency Measures
would be released beginning that day? Reaction among relatives and
friends ranged from surprise and joy, to disbelief.

Over the next three days (Saturday, Sunday, and Monday) , 148
persons were released from prisons around the country, leaving 35
persons still in prison. The government has stated that these
remaining 35 persons cannot be freed because they have either violated
the Anti-communist Law , or they were members of the so-called "People's
Revolutionary Party" . Twenty other persons had been let out prior to
the Saturday announcement, for health reasons, or because of a stay
of execution.

The President claimed in his announcement that he was ordering
the release of the Emergency Measure violators in order to establish
a "pan-national political system." It had earlier been rumoured that
if the prisoners "repented their wrong doings", they would be freed;
however, their release came without having to do this.

Reaction from religious leaders, and others, has been reserved,
as they are not fully satisfied. They have stated that they will
continue to struggle until the basic issue of the restoration of human
rights and democracy are accomplished; and amnesty has been granted
to the released persons. Miss Lee Oo-jung, President of Korea Church
Women United, stated that although she was happy with the announcement
to release the Emergency Measure prisoners, she felt that those who
will not be released should be "given a public trial in which suf-
ficient evidence is presented to prove whether or not they are guilty".

Kim Kwan Suk, General Secretary of KNCC, at a Saturaday morning
press conference, issued a statement in which he stated that although
he was pleased with the President's announcement to release some of
the prisoners, he felt that we must continue to struggle for the
release of those who were not included in the release.

Shortly after the President' s announcement, relatives and friends
of the imprisoned persons began gathering at Yong Deung Po prison,
where the first prisoners were to be released from. While waiting.

EDITOR: REV. KWAN SUK KIM
ADDRESS: 136-46 YUN-CHI-DONG CHONG-RO

SEOUL. KOREA
CABLE CODE: KOCOUNCIL
TEL: 74-3487. 74-1367



those gathered sang songs, and chanted the anmes of the imprisoned
persons

.

Im Sang-U, a Sogang University student, -was the first to be
released. In a verbal statement made to reporters as he left the
prison, he said: "I am not satisfied because it is not amnesty. I

understand that the government is freeing us on the strength of the
victory in the national referendum,, I think we deserve a full amnesty

The reinstatement of released students convicted of violating
thePresidential Emergency Measures, is at present up in the air*
School authorities have stated that readmission is not easy because
the students are released from jail on suspended sentences- not
amnesty . This means that the students might veil be jailed again
at any time. Despite this, Seoul National, Yonsei, Korea, and Sogang
Universities, have decided in principle to accept the students
back. Their decision, however, must be endorsed by the government.

Almost all of the prisoners released vowed to "fight for the
realization of democracy in this country." (Rev.) Park Hyung Kyu
vowed to "continue fighting. . . to realize a nation of truth, justice,
and peace." While he was in prison, (Rev.) Park baptized six students
Regarding the current situation, Mr. Park said that no problems have
been solved since they were arrested. He further stated that both
the arrest and the release were government tricks which are
politically motivated. The released persons, he said, have been
used as an instrument in the government's plot. Commenting on the
fact that some people have called him a political pastor, (Rev.)
Park said, "I have only urged the realization of justice and love."
At a sermon preached at his church the day following his release, Mr.
Park said: "I am sorry that I have not been able to visit you and
comfort you because I was in prison. But even though I was not
with you, my heart was warmed by your concern and prayers. I am
so thankful to be back among you."

"I enjoyed life in prison", said Kim Dong-Kil, a Yonsei
University professor. Mr. Kim was in a cell with many students,
so they started "a university" in which the tuition was free. Mr.
Kim taught English literature and World History. Mr. Kim also
expressed his willingness to return to prison, saying that, "As
long as the government remains tyrannical, there is no difference
between being in prison and being out of prison."

Kim Chi Ha, famous Korean poet, commented upon his release that
the government had "committed an unpardonable crime by imposing the
so-called presidential measures to suppress this legal struggle."
While in prison, Kim Chi Ha planned an article entitled "Concerning
Political Imagination". "My conclusion", he said "is that politics
and the arts are one."

Lawyer Kang Shin Ok expressed thanks for all who supported and
prayed for him. When asked if the legal procedures against hime were
fair, he commented that there were too many errors for him to under-
stand. Under the Presidential Emergency Measures it was not permit-
ted to defend a client by explaining the case in detail, so that
there was no opportunity for the students to explain freely about

the torture they had suffered.
- 2 -



Regarding those who were not included in the release, Mr.
Kang said that we should appeal for an open trial for the members
of the, "People's Revolutionary Party".

"During my ten months in prison, I lost my two sisters, and
my mother has been gravely ill, and as a result is now deformed."
These are the words of Na Byung Shik, a Seoul National University
student. When asked to comment on his release, he said, "The
suspension of the execution of our sentences is a trick by the
government to deceive the people. The overthrow of the present
power is the only way to solve the problems of this country."

"I will live and die only for justice", said Bishop Tj i Hak
Soon upon his release from prison February 17th. He also expressed
gratitude to those who had struggled for the release of the impri-
soned. "I hope that the people will continue to support the
arrested persons who must continue their solitary struggle in prison.

"I was accused of attempting to overthrow the government with
money which I gave to Kim Chi Ha. In fact the money was for Mr.
Kim's Christian student movement. Although I attempted to refute
the charges against me, I was forced to agree."

Widespread outbursts of political disobedience are an
indication that there is something wrong in a society; and although
the claims and demands of the protestors need not necessarily be
accepted at face value, they always merit serious consideration.

KNCC CLAIMS REFERENDUM INVALID

In a statement issued February 13th, The National Council of
Churches in Korea claimed that the referendum which had been held
the previous day was "...unconstitutional, illegal, and unjust...."
They further stated that their conscience could not condone the
unjust acts carried out during the referendum, and that during the
past two years the people* s support for the present system has
greatly decreased. They called on the government to voluntarily
rescind the Yushin Constitution. They also pledged that the
chruces in Korea would "...work for the realization of freedom
and justice, the abolition of illegal suppression and injustice,
and block communist aggression in order to protect the right of
freedom of faith and mission."

February 12th saw 13,404,245 Koreans out of a total eligible
voting population of 16,754,208 go to the poles. Despite numerous
irregularities prior to and during the referendum, the result was
quite significant. It can no longer be said that the opponents to
the present system are a minority; and their voice can no longer be
ignored by the authorities.

Following the announcement on January 22nd that there would be
a national referendum in order to "achieve a total consensus of the
people" , numerous Christian groups expressed their concern over the
President' s announcement, claiming that a fair referendum is impos-
sible under the present circumstances in which freedom of expres-
sion is impossible, and one-sided porpoganda ("enlightenment") is

-3-



utilized to the advantage of the government. The National Council
of Churches in Korea, in a statement issued February 5th, stated in
part that:

" . . .The referendum is unconstitutional, according to Article
Number 49 of the present Constitution, which states that a refer-
endum can only be held to decide upon vital national policy, or
to change the Constitution.

"It is clear that the referendum is not for the purpose of
changing the Constitution. Nor is it to decide upon important
national policy. Rather, it is to ask for trust in the Yushin
System, and in the President.

"We regard the referendum "enlightenment movement" as illegal.
The present Referendum Law prohibits expression of agreement or
opposition. However, the government has mobilized so-called "wise
and moral" persons, including officials, to instruct the people
on why a "yes" vote is necessary. The government is also using
films and printed material towards this end...."

The referendum ballots contained two sentences. One saying
"I support the presidential majority policy"; the other saying,
"I object to the presidential majority policy". A majority vote
in effect gives the president carte blanche.

Because of their feeling that the referendum was both
unconstitutional and unjust, numerous Christian and political groups
called on the people to boycott the referendum. On January 22nd,
the Justice Minister, Mr. Hwang San-duk, stated that "...any simple
campaign to boycott the national referendum without explanation
cannot be considered as violating the law." He also stated that
"...news reports about such a boycott movement of a political
party or organization, against the national referendum, cannot be
controlled if the newspaper does not give any reason for bhe move-
ment .

"

On January 23rd, however, the minister countered his remarks
of the previous day, saying that appealing to or instigating people
to boycott the national referendum, and news reports on such acts
were prohibited by the National Referendum Law . They are considered
as such, he said, because they are propoganda against the referendum.

Despite the fact that the Referendum Law banned remarks
which would influence others to support or oppose the national
referendum, numerous public school children were mobilized, some
of them only in kindergarten; and teachers were encouraged to
campaign for positive votes. In the country, government officials
made it clear that any district which had a significant negative
vote would receive reduced government aid following the referendum.

During the referendum numerous incidents of proxy voting and
ballot-box stuffing were reported. Many persons also stated that
the strings on the pencils in the polling booths were too short to
reach the side of the paper where the negative vote was marked.
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Even though many people were afraid of reprecussions for
failing to vote, or for voting the "wrong" way, approximately
34 per cent of those who voted cast negative votes. This figure
does not include those persons who did not vote, or who spoiled
their ballots.



|T| the national council of churches
IN KOREA

November 22, 1974.

LEGAL ALTERNATIVES EMPHASIZED IN KNCC HUMAN RIGHTS CONSULTATION

Human Rights and the recovery of freedom? the realization of
justice? and reconciliation are seen as the main objectives of the
Korean Church, as determined by the Human Rights Consultation, which
was sponored by the Human Rights Committee of KNCC, at Academy House,
October 24th and 25th.

Some fifty participants, as well as Church leaders, lawyers,
professors, and pressmen, agreed that the present Constitution violates
fundamental Human Rights.

Mr. Lee Myung Rin, in his lecture "Human Beings, Law and Politics’,'

,

stated that the constitution altered the balance of power, by
separating the three branches of government. The declaration of
special decrees, and the expansion of government powers ignores
"guaranteed" Human Rights. He added that their power is strenghened
by restriction of press and campus activities? the loss of
independence in private enterprise? the weakness of the middle class?
and the pyramid- shaped social structure.

At the Consultation, six lawyers joined in a discussion of the
possibility of recovering Human Rights through a revival of the true
spirit of law.

Professor Lee Moon Young said in his lecture "Human Rights and
Labour", that the reason for the inbalance in the distribution of
income is due to the abnormal expenses related to political issues.
That> is to say, the government spends too much money on manipulation.

Delegates to the consultation also heard reports on the violation
of Human Rights in other areas. These included. Women, Amnesty
International, the Legal System, Labour, and the Mass Media.

Following the consultation, the following declaration was
issued:

We recognize that man, created by God in His image, is seriously
restricted by the laws and systems which he, man, has created.
We here declare our attitude towards the invasion of Human Rights,
the principles of which have been reversed in our present society.

(1) Stop the investigation of press organizations? the
suppression of the reporters labour organization? and the
arrest of reporters. Rescind the restricting policies
related to the press.

page 2
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(2) Rescind the order forcing closure of classes; guarantee
students the freedom to express democratic ideas.

(3) Release the religious leaders, students, professors,
pressmen, and lawyers who have demanded the restoration of
democracy as their request is just.

(4) Guarantee a minimum standard of living for labourers?
rescind the laws which invade the rights of labourers? and
guarantee the three rights of labourers.

(5) Revise the Yushin
'
(Revitalization) Constitution, which

violates democratic principles of law, and which invades
fundamental Human Rights.

We believe that following the removal of elements which
threaten Human Rights, the recovery of democracy will bd
possible on a national level? and friendly relations with
other countries will be possible on an international level.

These things we claim as our witness, on the basis of
Christian conscience.

RESPONSE TO THE PRESSMEN'S DECLARATION

On October 20th, members of the Journalists and Broadcasters
Association met, in order to establish concrete guidelines and
actions for carrying out their respective work in the current
circumstances. Following this meeting, declarations asking for the
recovery of the freedom of expression; the freedom to report
accurately the activities of Christians and students? and the
freedom to struggle for the arrested pressmen, were issued. Six
daily newspapers, and three broadcasting systems joined in this
action by issuing declarations. As a part of their struggle, the
Tong-A Daily Newspaper refused to publish issues on October 24th,
and' again on November 12th.

In response to the declarations issued by the press, the
Korean National Council of Churches offered the following comments:

(1) This declaration marks a turning point in the fight for
guaranteed Human Rights, and freedom for all people.

(2) We have been strengthened by this declaration, which
expresses the press’ spontaneous decision to report freely
on all activities, including those of Christians, in order
to accomplish democracy.

page 3
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We support the contribution made by the pressmen' s courageous
actions in the fight for the recovery of democracy.

The Human Rights .Committee of Korea Church Women United also
expressed it’s support for the statement issued by the journalists.

(1) We believe that this statement will become a means for the
restoration of the rights of the people, of which they have
recently been deprived, to know and to inform others.

(2) We believe this statement reports the facts about the
recent distressing situation on the campuses, and as a
possibility of reporting the facts about the students and
others who have been arrested for attempting to restore
democracy, will help to stop the spreading of mistrust in
this society, and lead to the restoration of democratic
order.

Korea Church Women United also issued a statement of support to
KNCC.

Our Committee supports in total the statement issued October
26th, 1974, by the Human Rights Committee of the National Council
of Churches in Korea, and our Committee declares that it will
continue it' s efforts in this regard until the infringement on
Human Rights is removed.

KNCC ISSUES A STATEMENT REGARDING GOVERNMENT POLICIES

On November 18th the Executive Committee of KNCC issued a
statement in response to remarks made by various important persons,
including Prime Minister Kim Jong Pil. On November 9th, the Prime
Minister, quoting Romans 13:1, stated that the Christians have no
business agitating people to join in the struggle for reform of
government policies; and that they should not tell foreign
missionaries that the government suppresses religious activity,
and violates Human Rights.

In their reply, KNCC said:

. . . .We believe that the nation is a creative order of
human society, which God has created; therefore the nation'

s

authority is conditional, as it is under God' s absolute
authority. From the verse, "Let every soul be subject unto the
higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers
that be are ordained of God" (Romans 13:1) , it can be seen that
there are limitations to political authority; and that the
government can only have power when it's concerns are for social
justice and it's accomplishment.

Today the government investigates sermons, and suppresses
the freedom of expression in the name of national secur ity . . . . but
the criticism of the government by the Christians is not
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politically motivated in order to support the overthrow of any
political party. Our expression is religious and spiritual,
and appeals to the moral conscience of the people.... If any
political power is against the cultural and spiritual essence
of our society, it. is the religious community’ s duty to
express it’s feelings.

The mission of the church today is one of recovering true
humanity in the midst of the confused social system that now
exists. Historically the church has played an important role
in social change, and has greatly aided national development.
Under Japanese Colonialism, the Church’ s contribution to
knowledge of democratic ideas was influenced by foreign
missionaries, who dedicated themselves to the Korean people.
Therefore, we believe that missionaries oppose closed-racism,
which idolizes a single race, because we, and they, believe
that universality is a priority. .. .Their feelings towards
Korean society are purely motivated, and are the result of their
love and care for this race and this country.

Final judgement lies only in the hands of God. It is
regretable that this government, like the Nazis, judges the
church in the name of God. . . .We are against any political
authority which denies God' s will, and which endeavors to
eternalize it's political power. It is evident by the Prime
Minister's use of the Bible in defense of the government, that
he will intervene in matters related to faith, even though he
is not fully versed in religious matters. Further, we want to
add that it was a mistake by the goverment to introduce Mr.
Maclntire as an orthodox spokesperson of Christianity, as he
is like an orphan in the international Christian community.

JAPAN-KOREA CONSULTATION REAFFIRMS MUTUAL COOPERATION

The second Korea-Japan Consultation was held in Kyoto, October
30th to November 2nd. The consultation, under the theme of "Mission
and the Recovery of Humanity is Asia", helped the participants to
gain a deep mutual understanding through the exchange of ideas.

The participants urged the establishment of a common platform
on which to solve their common problems. They recognized that to
recover humanity in the dehumanized presence of Asia, the safeguard
of Human Rights is both urgent and essential. Three lectures related
to Human Rights were presented, each from a different viewpoint-
theological, political, and economic.

The consultation participants discussed the following issues:

(1) Korean Residence in Japan.

(2) Economic Cooperation Between Japan and Korea.

(3) The Responsibility of Both Churches on the Matter of
Korean Unification.

(4) Exchange of Personnel to Promote a Conscient ization Program.
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Related to the first issue, the participants heard reports on
the struggle of Mr. Park Chong Suk against Hittachi? the case of
Mr. Shin Kyung Whan, who refused to obey the deportation order
issued by the Japanese Government? and the problem of the Korean
School in Kyoto. A representative of Korea Church Women United
reported on the Korean victims of the atomic bomb, and appealed to
both churches to meet their responsibility in supporting them. The
consultation also recognized that both churches should cooperate in
order to establish true democratic systems, and to work for the
recovery of Human Rights which have been removed by the political
authorities, because Human Rights is the essence of human existence,
and democracy is the means of guaranteeing these objectives.

The consultation concluded that through mutual cooperation, both
churches should endeavor to accomplish the following:

(1) To request the release of all patriots who are in prison,
accused of having violated Presidential Emergency Measures.

(2) To request changes in the Japanese Government' s diplomatic
policies which threaten peace in Asia, and the Human
Rights of Asianpeople.

(3) Request to the Korean Government that it abolish it's
policy of using anti-communism as a means of maintaining
power

.

(4) Exchange of personnel between the two churches for mutual
cooperation and understanding.

(5) To establish committees within KNCC and JNCC to be
responsible for carrying out decisions.

FORTHCOMING CONSULTATION ON MEDICAL MISSION

The Medical Mission Consultation is to be at St. Benedict
Building on November 21st and 22nd. The theme of the consultation
will be "The Role of the Church in National Development and Health
Care"

.

This consultation will discuss medical policies, effective
medical care, and health care for national development, through
Christian participation.

64 CHRISTIANS ISSUES A THEOLOGICAL STATEMENT

• On November 18th, 64 Korean Christians, including theologians,
issued a "Theological Statement of Korean Christians" . This 10 page
statement synthecized the Christian' s stand, as expressed in previous
statement by Christians in Korea.
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By considering the issues of political power. Human Rights,
and freedom of faith in Korea, this statement draws attention to the
relationship between nation and religion; Human Rights; Mission; and
the Christian community, as basic elements of the faith which Korean
Christians confess today..

Added to this statement was a list of previous statement and
declarations issued by Christians, and to which the signees agreed
The list of statements included:

(1) The Declaration of the Korean Church 73.5.20

(2) The Human Rights Declaration (KNCC) 73.11.24

(3) Declaration of Conscience (Bishop Tj i) 74.7.23

(4) Statement by Catholic Priests for the Accomplishment
of Justice 74.9.11

(5) Our Declaration (Protestant-Catholic Supervising
Organization) 74.9.22

(6) Presbyterian Church Republic of Korea As^m^l^Statement

(7) Presbyterian Church in Korea Assembly Statement
74 .9. 30

(8) Methodist Church in Korea Assembly Statement

74.10.27

PROK PRAYER MEETING FOR TODAY'S MISSION

From November 18th through 20th, 700 laymen and pastors of the
Presbyterian Church, Republic of Korea, met at Kyongdong Presbyterian
Church in Seoul. The theme of their three day gathering was
"Working with Christ for Freedom" . The main speakers were:

(Rev.) Ahn Byung Mu; "Christ who Frees"

(Rev.) Kang Won Yang; "Today Together With Christ"

(Rev.) Lee Hae Young; "Freedom: Cross and Victory"

On the Tuesday evening, those present attempted to take to the
street, but they were pushed back into the church by the riot police,
who sprayed them with tear gas. Two further attmpts were made to
reach the street, but both were unsuccessful.

On Wednesday, the final day of the prayer meeting, the group
issued a statement entitled "Declaration for Today' s Mission" . The
statement concluded saying:

The government' s infringement upon the Human Rights of
people is a sin against God, and it is a direct challenge to
Jesus Christ, who frees all people. How can the Church stand
idly by in such a situation, when it should be following
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Christ in the front line# bringing freedom to the people?
We again declare that we will work for Christ against the
challenges of evil which are violating Human Rights; creating
the new order which He promised.

Following the conclusion of the meeting, approximately 60 of
the participants made their way to the Christian Building, arriving
at 3:00 pm. These persons were joined by some of the family members
of arrested persons; some of the Assembly Office staff; and some
Hankuk Theological Seminary students, bringing the total number to
around 80. Together these persons staged an over-night prayer-fast.
Their demands were:

(1) Don’t oppress the Mission of the Church

(2) Rescind the Yushin Constitution

(3) Restore a Democratic System

(4) Secure Basic Rights for Living

Both at the Church and at the Christian Building, riot police
were in attendence outside of the premises. At the Church, the
pastors presented the police with two boxes of oranges, and at the
Christian Builcing, they gave them bread.

The sit-in concluded Thursday morning, with the participants
attending the weekly Prayer Meeting for the Families of the Arrested
Persons. Following this, some of the pastors, and family members of

the arrested persons staged a demonstration in front of the American
Embassy, requesting the release of the imprisoned. All 19 were
arrested.
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1 . The 21st General Assonbly of K-MCC

Open the 21st /annual Assembly of K-hCC was held at the Headquarter of
the balvation Army on the 4th of March. The assembly v/as attended by 97
members, representing 6 denomination and 16 Christian Organizations.

euring the meeting, new officers of Iv-UCC were elected, and project
plans for 1968 were approved after consideration of the year's budget . The
plenary meeting decided on the membership fee and the budget bill for 1969*
Mr e Oon Yong Chang, a col oriel of the balvation army, was elected as the
chairman. The Executive Committee members were asked to elect a general
secretary and to decide on work plans for 1968.

The assembly passed the resolution to organize a committee to study the
constitution and to review proposals presented by the ire3byterian Churches
of Korea for restructuring of K~WCC 3 The members of the revisional committee
will be composed of one delegate for each denomination, one for all Christian
organizations, and one for missionary groups.

2, lev, kwan Cult Kim , Elected as the General Secretory

Rev, Kwan buk Kim, was elected as the General beeretary of the KCC by
the Executive Committee on 15th April*

After the Annual meeting of the 4th of March, the Nomination committee
bpent a great deal of time to nominate the General Secretary and finally
decided to recommend Mr, Kim as the official candidate. The jidcecutive Com-
mittee voted the recommendation, for 23 Against 19.

It has been a difficult problem to elect a General Secretary botiOUM
of his roles both in domestic and international relations, which hnd boon
represented by the Korean churches.

3 o Drought Damaged Provinc es Helped

The Department of Inter-Church Aid of the K-MCC received grants, of Ten
thousand dollars from the WCC to Aid the drought suffering areas of the
Hon:in, south part of Korea.

This includes Wooiju-Kun in Kyungsangnam-Do, the Annyn-isl;ind, and

other islands suffering the effects of severe dry weather in 1967. At the

presentation ceremonies, attended by members of the Christian Committee to

relieve drought stricken Junlanam-Do, Mr e Choon Yong Kim, the director of

the Department of Inter-Church ;du of the K-KCC, presented 27>66CAgs(46l Gama)

of rice to the drought suffering province.

4. Che choong Hospital Complet ed

The public Hospital, one of the first projects for which the K-DCC

requested assistance from the Central Agency in West Germany, v:as completed

in Kwang Ju, Junlanam-Do on the 25th of April.

The project has received a support of 94,656,000 won, of which 70,922,

ooo won (#26;, ICO) came from the best Germany, and 23,664,000 (#7,000) cane

from the mission of tiie boutn Presbyterian Church.

The original hospital, built in 1908 by the bouth Presbyterian Church,

served the poor people of the entire province of Junlanam-Do*
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The new hospital was corploted by the efforts of Dr 0 Ccuidinton, who is

considered to be a !, s<iint" (v/ho is loved by the local citizens) for his self-

sacrificing ’work for the tuberculosis patient

s

0 Vhe construction included

modernization of the older wards and building with special modern facilities

for tubercular patients.

5. Consultation for a .^curenical movement ir. Korea

The Christian Academy of Korea held a three-day consultation on the 22nd

of april, on the "Korean Churches and Society",,

The seminar was attended by approximatly forty participants. Attendants

inciuues church ministers, scholors, writers and others who discussed the

following topics: "Safeguard against Communists Lew Strategy", " The res-

ponsibilities in the Crisis of Childrens Education ", and "The Attitude of

the Church a:.d Our Christian Duties", served as a review of subject discussed.

The purpose of the Consultation was to evaluate the ac c ompleshnent s and

growth of the Kore.an churches over the last century, and to analyze the

structure of the current society, and to determine the furture mission of

the Korean Church.

On the last day, resolutions were adopted to calling for the successful
implementation of their original Christian mission, and calling all to a

united front, in order to answer the critical problems facing Korean Society*.

6, Profile
,

.

of the new General Decretory of K-i)CC

Mr * Kin, the nev; General Decretory, was chief editor of Magazine
Department of the Christian Literature Society prior to his election on the
15th of April.

he was educated at the Tokyo Theological Deninary. After the liberation,
he graduated from the Han-Kouk Theological Deminary, Following his gradu-
ation from the Journalism Department of Dyracuse University in 1954* he
majored in the Christian ethics and the Sociology of religion at Union Theo-
logical Serinary as the Ecumenical Fellowship and Columbia University in
U.D.A. After his return to Korea he was an assistant professor at Hnn-Koolc

Theological Seminary, a lecturer at Yonsei University, and is now a lecturer
at rJwha horn;ms University. After heworked for the Christian Literature
Society, and won a prize for his work in translation,

Mr. Kin, v/ho has been untiring in his efforts toward unity of Churches
in the Ecumenical movement, described hisplans; i; Since 1945* Ecumenical
movement has emphasized good relationship with foreign countries, but has
neglected to stress bettor relationships within the Korea Churches, which
has resulted in a lack of dynamic communication and better relationship
vtithin the regional councils. From now on this movement should be directed
toward a local churches.

At the s.ime time, it should bo borne in mind that neither self-righteous-
ness nor exclusiveness should be allowed, but rather remembering the needs
of the public and serving /ill men. Under current circumstances, there has
been not institution other than WCC yhich has encouraged the development of
new from of mission ",

7c Visitor from the EACC CELT Committee

r, D. P. Kilos, Secretary of the LACC CELT Committee (ji,ast Asia Chris-
tian Conference, Christian Education and Lay Training Committee) is scheduled
to visit Korea for eight days begining the 6th June, to observe Christian
*iucation;il program in Korea
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t • Plans for Establishing "Life Line Center"

In order to deal with the various unwholesome and u'nfortunate Social
problems that have arisen in our society as a result of the Korean war and

continued domestic poverty, the Laymen's Department of the KNCC approved plans

,’or the establishment of the "Life Line Center",

The plans call for the following activities:

1 ) The provision of experienced counselors to help those who are contemplating
suicide because of Economic, Mental, or Physical problems that have become
unbearable, and to help them to find a purpose for living.

?) Meeting with young women who come to Seoul without any means of livlhoof or

any definite purpose, and helping them find emplovment or return hone before
falling into prostitution.

3) Providing hospital expenses for those otherwise unable to receive hospitali-
zation,

4) Securing legal advice and protecting the civil rights of those whose rights
are violated.

5) Providing other emergency assistance.

As this plan is to be put into effect in 1967, and amount of $ 14,453 has
been included in the 1967 budget, and $ 15,900 in the 1968 budget. Other needed
funds for this work are to be raised in Korea, but for the establishment of the
c jnt r it was voted to press the appeal to the VJCC for funds.

2 « Second Executive Committee Meeting of 1966

On June 1 0 at 2 PM the second regular meeting of the Executive Committee
was held in the CLS Board room , the moderator presiding.

The reports of the General Secretary, and of each department and committee
concerning their present work were received.

In response to the request of the Lay-by Department for investigation of
possible joint activities of Japanese and Korean Christians laymen, and for carrying
out such activities, a permanent committee was created in this department.

The request of the Evangelism Department for special services and prayers
throughout the nation for the officers find men serving in Viet Nam and their
families was approved.

A building committee was established within the NCC to consider the plans
1' 1 * a Interchurch Center Building, necessitated by the imminent demolition of

M.S building in accordance with Seoul City development plans.
The Mass Media Committee that has managed audio-visual work and broadcasting

was received as a committee of the KNCC, and the present membership of the
committee continued,

-t is a great source of pleasure that the KNCC is able to carry out such
rr yoots which promote the long-desired and natural unity of the Church.
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« Fifteenth Sen m.loal V.'orkcamp

The KNCC -will conduct an international workcanp from July 26 until August
this year in Kuchun hong, Tongbu Myon, on Koje Island in South Kyong Sang

•ovine e

,

This is the site of the LCG sponsored Long Term VJorkc amp in which fourteen
oung people from eleven countries worked for four months to provide farming
acilities for orphans. This summer's workcamp will build roads and terrace a

.llside for planting an orchard.
In adition to the work project, the campers will engage in Bible Study,

iscussions, and various activities. Projects such as this help promote inter-
national good will and work toeard the early achievement of a time when the
lations can live as one family, and to demonstrate that Christians can rise above
nation and race' and work together for the good of society.

U . 1967 Plans for the Inter Church Aid Department

The Department of Inter Church Aid the KNCC, as a result of its study of
ways to deal with urgent social problems, agreed that frist priority should be
given to the following urgent problems:

1 ) A library for Children

2) Life Line Center

3) Church and Society research center

A.) A Christian self-support center

5) Gathering of materials for research in this department

6) An ecumenical center

7) Amputee Center
8) Assistance for tuberculosis patients.

In order to provide for the above urgent projects, an asking budget of

$ 171*799 for 1967 was submitted to the WCC. It is hoped that the WCC Social
Affairs Department will give these proslems particular consideration,

5 . Visit of General Secretary Greenfield Kiel to Japan NCC

At the invitation of the Japan NCC, Rev, Greenfield C. Kiel General Secretary
of the 1(NCC visited Japan from May 2 to 15.

While in Japan Mr* Kiel attended the regular meeting of the Executive Coranitt

of the J-NCC, net with leaders of the United Church of Japan, and attended various
meetings, including a meeting of Japan Christian Laymen in Okasa. At this meeting

cf the J-NCC executive Committee it was voted to establish a committee to promote
relations between Japanese and Korean laymen. As a result of this action, efforts
will be made to promote relations between Christians in the two countries, and
to provide contacts for laymen in the same professions.

The KNCC has established a similar committee in its Laymen's Department.

3



6. Conference of Christian Journalists,

Under the sponsorship of the Korea Christian Academy, a confer en -o of
Christian journalists was held May 12-13 in "the Layman House at Walker Hi 11 ,

Some thirty Christian journalists attended tills conference, the theme of

which was "The Position and Task of Christian Journalism", After the opening

worship, there were four lectures and discussion periods ,

Among problems discussed were the following: Pursual of joint policies by
Christian journalists, research for increasing professional competence, increased
salary scale, cooperation with Church institutions, and the positive participatio.

of journalists in society.

7. Visit of C.I . Itty , v/CC Sec •• t-wy on the Work of the Laity

Mr. C.I. Itty, WCC Seer eta""/ on the work of the Laity, was in honea from
May 27 to 30 and attended many meetings before continuing on to Hong Kong.

The KNCC combined a welcome for Hr. Itty with a lecture and discussion
period on May 28 at 7 P.M. at the YWCA. In liis lecture, Mr, Itty presented four
types of problems relating to the theme of the conference on Church and Society,
to be held in London in July, "The reaction of the Church to the Present Day
Changing Society." They were as follows:

1 ) Political problems: changes in the relation of the make-up of democratic
nations to that of socialist nations,.

2) Problems of Christian Ethics : our position in the present rapidly
changing society,

3) Economic Problmr.ii: What can Christians do to abolish the gap between
rich and pool- in present day society ?

4) Problem of the secularization of the Church: The church in relation to
natural science and technology , industrialization, and population control.

8 EAPC Conference on tne Laity and Industrial Evang elism

The East Asia Christian Council Department of the Laity sponsored a conferee'
for Asian leaders in the work of the laity and in industrial evangelism from May
18 to 25 in Kyoto, Japan at the Hie Hotel,

Some sixty representatives of seventeen Asian countries participated. The
Korean representatives were Rev. Kang Won Tong, Director of the EACC Department
of the Laity, Rev. Ahn Chao Bok, Mr Oh In, Rev, Kim Chi Bok, and Rev,. Fork
Kwang Jea Secretary of the Department of the Laity, KIJCC. The Secretary of t he
Youth Department of KNCC, Mr<, Pak Sang Jung Presented the Bible studies. The
theme of the conference was ,iGod T s People in Industrial Society and Lay Training.'’

Other topics discussed included the following:

1 .) The Industrialization
2) Lay Training
3) Next steps in our congregations
4) Strategy of envolvement
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9 . Study Conference on Mass Media Evangelism

This past April 27-28 the KNCC or one nrod a conf er .dice on evangelism by
means of the mass media. The conference was held in the Tuksoo Church.

After a lecture on "Mass Media and Witness" the conference divided into
discussion and study sections. The first section dealt with problems of
evangelism through newspapers. There was agreement on the need to use as fully
as possible both the secular press and the Church press to publicize the work
of the church, as well as on the need to train talented personnel for newspaper
work, and to provide a strong financial base for the church press.

The section on radio and television stressed the need to utilize and to
support the present Christian broadcasting work, and also discussed the
responsibility of the station to develop broadcasts more systematically and to
continue to improve facilities end programs.

The third section discussed motion pictures and evangelism, and expressed
the feeling of a need to encourage Christians in the motion picture industry
and to help them develop a sense of vocation, and also a desire to provide
occasions for fellowship with non-Christians in the industry in order to
increase their interest in Christianity.



Nmnber 25 April 1966

1 , 19th Annual Conference of NCC

2, Christian Leaders' Consultation

3, Lorea-Japan Lay Leaders' Consultation in Seoul

4, The Recommendations from the Consultation of Lay Leaders of the
Churches in Korea and Japan

5, A team of Industrial Evangelists Visit Japan and Taiwan
6, Special Seesion for the Lay Leaders Training
7, National Preparatory Committee for the Asian Christian Youth Leaders'

Consultation

1 . 19th Annual Conference of NCC

NCC's annual conference convent*! on February 24 at Duck Soo Presbyterian
Church in Seoul. The meeting began with the invocation by the Rev, Keu Duck
Choi, the Former chairman of NCC who presided. The Conference accepted the
reports from the programme departments and financial report of 1965, and adopted
the budget for 1966. Another event worth mentioning here is the revision of
NCC's constitution.

According to the revised constitution the former publication department is
changed to the department of Information and Public Relations, and two new
committees are established: The Committee on Radio and Audio Visual and the
Finance Committee. The Department of Information and Public Relations will be
responsible for the Church's statistical survey. Public Relations, and (Publicity)
promotion of the ecumenical movement through mas« conflnunica4ion media. The
Auai -s visual and Radio committee may seen a duplication of already existing
committees, however, this constitution arrangement is simply an act to reaffirm
the fact that such a committee should be under the responsibility of NCC's
executive committee. The finance committee is designed to explore the po^g-j,bi3 jirr

of seif support of NCC, financially or otherwise,

Llecued newly officers are a follows:

The Rt» Rev. Chun Whan Lee( Anglican)
The Rev. Chi Hook Kim(Prtrshyteriaa-YMJA General

Secretary)
The Rev. Hae Yong Lee(Presbyterian ROK—pastor)

Chairman:
Vice Chatman:



Recording Secretary: The Rev. Kyun Hoi Cha(Methodist*-pastory
(in English) • „

r.asurers: Brigadier Kil Wha (Salvation Army)
Hr, P. Mitchell (Presbyterian Mission Treasurer)

2. Christian Leaders’ Consultation

Under the joint auspices of NOG and EACC the first Christian Leaders r

Consultation was held at Onyang Hot Spring between January •• 17 and January
20. The theme of the consultation was "Christian Community within Human
community" and 64 denominational leaders, pastors and theologians p^icicirated
in this consultation. Three leaders lectured on three difference themes:
Dr. Won Yong Kang on "Christian Community within Human Community"; Dr. Chai
Choon Kim on "Ghurch and the World"; and Dr. Chong Sung Rhee 'on. "Renewal of the
Church"., Besides these lectures the participants seriously considered various
urgent problems in Korea from the Christian stand point. The consultation
reports are being prepared and will show a great deal more.

The most challenging aspect of this consultation was centered around the
discussions on the problems of "secularization" and "Inter-Faith dialogue "

i

All sorts of critical comments were uttered by the delegates and provided a
worthwhile moment of deep spiritual as well as intellectual searching ard •

probing into the deterrent problems of the Korean Church.
All agreed that this kind of meeting should be organized by NCC year after

year in order to promote ecumenical spirit in the life of the Korean Church.

3. Korea-Japan Lay Leaders f Consultation in Seoul

Seoul Central YHCA entertained a very significant ecumenical affair.
Lay leaders from both Korea and Japan net in Seoul between March 23 and March
28 in order to deepen their commitment to further cooperation.- This programme
was organized as a result of agreement between the NCCs of the two countries
in cooperation with NCC USA, Division of Overseas ministry. Five lay leaders
represented NCC of Korea and four distinguished lay leaders represented the
Japan NCC,

On March 25 these delegates made a trip to Kwang Joo, a southwestern
provincial capitol, in order to meet with lay leaders in that paii-ticular area.
Op Suruay March 27, .the delegates were dispersed to a. nvrbev

* of chur cues jn
Seoul, where they attended the morning worship service and later had informal
discussion with laymen in the grass root churches.

On March 28 the delegates met again at the conference room of Severance
Hospital of Yonsei University and formally adopted a recommendation to both
NCCs. In this recommendation the delegates strongly urged initiation of

feasible programmes as soon as possible to ensure and also to prove the
sincerity and integrity of lay leaders* desire for nututal cooperation.

After the consultation, all the Japanese delegates returned to Japan on
March 29.



4 . THE EJ^OIMENDATlONS FROM THE CONSULTATION
Qi - L,,/ LE.’JERS OF THE CHURCHES IN KORKa ,iND JAPAN

The Kor 31 -Jr.; an Lay Leaders Consultation, which was held in Seoul, Korea,
between March 23 and 28, 1966, under the joint auspices of the National Christian
Councils of both countries resolved to rec crmend the following to the respective
National Christian Councils;

1) We reaffirm the need of mutual concerted effort for mutual understandings,
social justice and peace as set forth in the "Joint Statement of the Conference
of Korea-Japan Laity" issued on November 21, 1964 and we realize that we must
promote the above effort in more concrete terms,

2) We realize that we should analyze and study our mutual tasks in terms of

Japan-Korea Christian relations and, in order to implement the results, an
appropriate standing committee(tentative name Lay Leaders’ Consultation Committee
on Korea-Japan affairs) or such permanent organ must be established under both
the National Christian Councils in the nearest future.

3)

We realize that it is necessary to carry out the following proposed programmes
even before the establishment of such a structure by the respective Christian
Council as proposed above.

(a) be urge the exchange and dissemination of information concerning the
conditions and activities of business and professional organizations as

well as general organizations in both countries,

(b) Promotion of mutual understanding through such programmes as open lectures,
exchange of vocational groups and young people.

(c) Promotion of joint study on the history of mutual relations, with specific
reference to the relationship between the churches and Christians in both
countries.

(d) To call a lay leaders’ conference at least once a year.

We sincerely pray that the unity of Christians and the Churches of both the
countries nay be realized through Christ when these things which we recommend
have been faithfully implemented.

mrch 28, 1966

Signed by:

Representatives of the Japan NCC(Laity) Representatives of Korean NCC (Laity)

5 • _A team of industrial evangelists visit Jaran and Taiwan

A team of people who are actually participating in the various Christian
ministris in the industrial situation left Seoul on March 13 CAT air line and
returned on April 4 after 14 days observation tour through Taiwan and Capan.
This observation programme was made possible by the assistance rendered by the
Division of World Missions and Evangelism of the World Council of Churches.
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This scheme is designed to promote mutual cooperation and understanding between
the Christians participating in a special ministry in the industrial context,
geographically in the far-eastern area. A team from Taiwan visited Korea and
Japan in 1965 and this time Korean team made a trip through this area. In the
developing countries of Asia, industrialization is one of the supreme national
tasks. In this process of industrialization the churches, fortunately enough,
are taking great deal of interest in the radically new dimension of industrial
ministry. We trust that this kind of observation tour may develop into more
visible and tangible cooperations between the churches this particular area.

The Rev, Duk Soo Kim, the secretary of Mission and Evangelism of NCC led

the team successfully, and the names of the rest of the team are as follows:

Leader: The Rev. Duk Soo Kira, NCC
Members: The Rev. Kuk Sun Lee, Presbyterian ROK

The Rev. Seung Hyuk Cho,The Methodist Church
The Brig.Kil Wha Ahn, Salvation Arny
The Rev. Chi Song Cho,Presbyterian
The Rev. Sung Keun Ha, Anglican

6 • Special seesion for the lav leaders training

In line with the program of lay leaders leadership training, a meeting
was arranged at Chung Joo, a provincial capitol 150 miles south east of Seoul,
under the joint auspices of NCC and the local council of churches.

The Rev, Greenfield C. Kiel, general secretary of NCC, lectured on the
topic of "Ecumenical Movement and Lay Movement", and Rev. Sun Jea Park, Laity
Secretary of NCC lectured on topics 5 "Changing world and the task of laymen,
"What is lay movement?" and "Lay movement and Christian Unity". Dr. Myung Sun
Kir, a renowned lay man and a medical doctor, lectured on a topic of "Christi-
anity and Population problems".

The High light of the conference was a challenging report given by Rev.
Park of his round the world observation tour through practically all of the
major lay training centers both US and the Continent.

^

7. N ti anal Pr evaratory Committee for the Asian Christian Youth Lead ere*
0 .mpixatlon

The Asian Christian Youth Leaders’ Consultation is scheduled to convene
n Seoul during a two week’s period beginning October 12. This consultation

9 a z: rt of a f ollow up programme after the significant event of ACYA( Asian
Youth Assembly).

aiming -to tne minutes of the SaCC Planning Committee, 81 delegates

v£.'‘£ a;S$erv_iy from 1 5 different countries. In order to accomodate all the
speeds f the conference and to express Korean Church ’ s hospitality the National
Preparatory Committee was formally organized and its first official meeting
was called on March A.

Ta-s name of the officers are as follows:

'.j . .

V

*

The Rev. T on.; Soo Kin
The Rev. Cho; Byung Kim

Mi’s. Sun xii Choo

NCC Youth Committee Chairman
as sociat e General Secretary
of the Korean Bible Society
Professor, Union Christian College

’r. Tal Ho Whan* Manager, Dai Han Spinning and
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1 . Second Evangelism Consultation held

Committee cn World Mission and Evangelism of the National Christian Council of
Korea called the second Evangelism Consultation between September 9 and 12. This
consultation was held under a theme "Gospel is the hope of Korean rural community"
and 40 people including ministers and lay raural workers participated in this
significan meeting which took place near Seoul.

At the opening worship service Rev. Kyung II Ma, Chaplain at Ewha Womens Univer-
sity, 'Seoul, said that the poverty stricken rural communities throughout Korea
are desperately looking for genuine spiritual leaders. In order to enhance
Korean rural communities from their present impoverished state, as Professor Kee
Hyung Oh of Yonsei University said, we have to promote two tilings; leadership
training and giving incentives to the rural people for betterment of their life.

Rev. Kyung Chik Hahn warned the church leaders by saying that present churches
can not simply live on the merits of the church leaders of the past generation
who laboriously contributed to the task of community development. Churches in
Korea today must go even further in this regard. Church has to go into the area
where people work and live in their day to day situation. Need of vision for
the rural work was strongly emphasized. Executive secretary of the Board of
Evangelism of the Korean Presbyterian Church, Rev. Kwon Chan Lee, emphatically
proposed the following:

(l) establishment of permanent study center which deals with primarily the rural
problems (2) training of rural church workers must be undertaken jointly between
denominations ( 3 ) distribution of missionary personel in the rural area thus
avoiding the concentration of missionaries in the cities mission fund must be
used primarily for the benefit of the rural churches (4) promote the idea of
model rural churches (5) interdenominational joint participation of the currently
proposed campaign "evangelization of Korea",
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At the close of this consultation the followin resolution has been drawn
by the delegates,

( 1 ) merger of small rural churches and thus enable them to invite capable full
time ministers (2) training of rural congregation in advanced method of agri-
culture and challenge them to increase their produce. This may be one way to
alleviate present church’s financial difficulties. (3) creation of investment
fund out which loan can be made to local churches to purchase a piece of farm
land that can be church's asset. (5) congregation without minister should be
helped to organizae leadership centering around the church officers.

2. Ecumenical visitors :

Dr. . .J. .Benton .Rhoades came to Korea.
executive

A reception was given in honor of Dr who is the general secretary
of in New York. The purpose of his visit to Korea is summarized as:

(l) to acquaint with the situations of rural churches and communities (2) to meet
with rural pastors and leaders and to exchange views and experiences (3) to share
the opinion on the future prospect.

Rev. Alan Brash ... EACC secretary of Inter-Church Aid visited Korea between
October 24 and 28. During his short visit in this country he met with church
leaders and the leaders of various ecumenical agencies. This was not his first
visit to this country. In fact he is the most frequent visitor from the secret-
ariat of EACC. While he was in Korea he consulted v.

rith many leaders for the
matters pertain to the strengthened relationship between Korean churches and
EACC. We hope that he will continually challenge and help the programmes cf the
Inter Church Aid Committee of the Christian Council of Korea.

Mr. C. I. Itty. Associate secretary of the Department on Laity of the
World Council of Churches, Geneva, came to visit Korea. He arrived Seoul at the
same time with Mr, Brash. As they came in on the same place these two people
went ahead with their own businesses, Mr. Itty was taken to On Yang Hot Spring
for the Third Lay Leaders’ Consultation at -which Mr. Itty delivered lectures.
Mr. Itty net with many lay leaders and the people participating in industrial
evangelism.

Rev. Willibert Gorzewski Work Camp Secretary of Youth Department of the
World Council of Churches visited Korea in September. He came to Korea after
he started of the Long Term Work Camp in Bali island. He consulted with youth
workers for the possibility of bringing long term work camp programme to Korea
in 1965.

3 * Fourth Lay Leaders’ Consultation held at On Yang October 24-25 .

The visit of Mr. Itty was most profitably utitlized for the benefit of the

lay leaders in this country. The problems which were discussed in the meeting
were: (l) Mission of Lay movement in the light of church renewal (2) lay
activities in the Asian Churches confronting rapid social changes (3) Lay theolo-

gy and lay movement in the Roman Catholic Church. Large number of .Roman Catholic
observers wrere present in this meeting and create a wonderful atmosphere of

mutual communication.
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4, Award for outstanding author and translator ;

Christian Literature Society awarded two people for their outstanding
contribution as writer and translator. One of whom is Dr, Won Yong Chi,

Representative of LuthBran Mission in Korea, To commemorate this wvent Lutheran
publisher, Concordia, invited guests and had a celebration. The lecturer of
the evening was Dr, Chai Choon Kim,

5. Fifteenth Annivasary of Christian Literacy Association :

Korea Christian Literacy Association celebrated its fifteenth annivasary.
This association was organized in 1949 by the help of Literature and Literacy
Committee of NCCCUSA a*d the first pivotal figure in creating this Christian
service in Korea was Dr, Rau, Aming many colorful services of this society
literacy campaign among prisoners of war during Korean War and the illiterate
people in remote villages throughout Korea are the most significant contributions.
In fact this society was the only existing permanent institution of this nature
and served as pioneers in this work for last fifteen years. Once people learn
to read they will be followed up by the reading classes organized by the society.
This reading class was inaugurated in 1962 and this idea spread throughout the
countryside. Another interesting service is to teach rag pickers throughout
south Korea how to read and write, this work began in conjunction with special
committee set up by Korea NCC. The figures of the society’s concrete services
are:

(1) People learnt to read 400,000
(2) Books published - more than hundred varieties, total one million copies
(3) Leadership training - total participants - more than 100,000

6* Inter-Church Aid Committee of NCC requests WCC 25,000.00 dollars for Flood
Relief

During the visit of Dr, Harry Haines, Asian Secretary of Inter Church Aid
of the World Council of Churches, Inter-Church Aid Committee of Korean NCC had
a meeting, and decided to request World Council of Churches to provide $ 25,000,00
for emergency flood relief project in Korea, Dr, Haines visited a few flood
devastated areas in South Korea and confirmed his interests to help this urgent
project, t

7. Passion of youth for Church’s Unity

Korean Church Youth Council called the fifth Leadership Training Conference
in cone junction with Youth Department of NCC under the main theme "Unity of the
Church and Youth", Forty Youth leaders and officers from 6 denominations
participated in this consultation. Lecturer for this event was Dr. Chai Choon
Kim and quiet surrounding of the mountain cottage which was used for the venue
of consultation provided excellent atmosphere of meditation quiot reflection
on deep searching theological problems.

Dr. Kim emphasized that our understanding of Christian unity must be based
on our deep understanding of the Word of God and our clear insight, "Bible
Study also must be conducted and undertaken in accordance with the main stream
of the contemporary ecumenical thinking." "Unity of Church" said Dr c Kim"' is
not an hasty union of churches or consolidation of church institutions".
"In order to realize this god given task young people more than any body else
must take very important initiative". Conference lasted for three days,
October 2-4.

f
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49th General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea:

49th Genoral assembly of the Presbyterian Church concluded its five days
sesseicn on £ opt ember 28 with two significant achievements. They are namely:
As si miliatic.n of so called mission into the total structure of Church, and establi-
shment of Central Committee. By-laws concerning administration of Central Committee
will be discussed at the beginning of 50th General assembly, however, in the
meantime following responsibilities have been delegated to this committee.

(1) decision making on the matters of programmes
(2) coordination of inter-departmental programmes

(3) to submit a draft of annual budget of the assembly, and when necessary endeavor
to raise funds

(4) supervision of various programme departments and assume advisory function.

In principle this committee is to meet three times per annum, however, it can
be adjusted to the financial situation of the assembly. First session is oeheduledi

to meet during the month of December.

9

.

Rethinking Mission in the Methodist Church :

When the Korean Methodist Church called mission consultation last summer
number of people were coopted to the newly created mission study committee*
The elected members met on October 20 for the second mission study conference.
A report is being produced and aroused interested people 5 s expenn-tion.

1

0.

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the Republic of Korea:

General Assembly convened between September 25 and 29 under a theme "One

Lord One Church"* 76 delegates (ministers and lay leaders 3S each) from throughout
sot h Loroa same prior to the session of the assembly in order to participate in
the pro-Assembly lectures and meetings. During the cession of the Assembly number
of protestant der.oiiriJi&tions sent their official representatives to convey thnr
greetings to the assembly. This was a very hopeful indication tiiat these hunches
are c.rni into mucu closer cooperation and mvtutal understanding. One remarkable
res elution, of the assembly was to create anew a Laity Committee 3 Rev* Hai 1 o’mg
Lee, minister of Sang Nam Church in Seoul, was elected Moderator of the Assembly.
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1 . Anglican Bishop Says Traditional Parochial System Has been Rendered

Obsolete in Many Places

Bishop John Daly who has now worked in the Kwangchi coal mining
area of Eastern Korea for a year now reported to the diocesan conference
this year that "modern conditions have, in many places, rendered the
traditional parochial system obsolete."
The Bishop goes on to say, "We found this well illustrated in Hwangchi.
Twelve thousand people have recently moved into our valley; there used
to be only thirty families here. In the centre of this new population
there have been built, within a few hundred yards of one another, four
little places of worship. Each small congregation with its chbir, Sunday
school, classes and other organizations, monopolizes the time and energy
of its Minister or other leader. Whilst in the mining communities up
themountainsides on the perinetre, there are many unvisited and unchurched
Christians. These w£ found to be neglecting to meet together for worship,
allowing their children to grow up unbaptised and uninstructed in the
faith, without any sense of Christian fellowship amongst themselves and
making no effort to offer Christian service nor Christian witness to the
community in which they were living.

When a young minister in charge of one of the central churches
was asked what method of evangelism he employed, he said,"I tell my
people to bring others to church and then I preach to them." This method
succeed in 30 far as an increase of church membership is concerned but
it seems to accomplish little towards the estalishment of the Kingdom
of God on earth. When urged to erect a church building on the grounds
that if he did so he would soon get many church members, the Bishop
generally replies, 'i do not want that sort of church members; I want
Christians.' Now that the Lord has given us men and Women who want to
be Christians and who through baptism and confirmation are becoming
church members, the problem of the structure of their congregations arises.

If we made a tremendous effort and concentrated all our energies
we might be able to build a little central church and Sunday by Sunday we
might attract a lively little congregation. But this would give us a
cheap sense of achievement and we should very soon have lost all, sense
of adventure and zeal for the Kingdom. Our problem is how to preserve
our sense of adventure and zest and at the same time build a worshipping
coEnunity.

In seeking to solve this problem we have been forced to recognize,
and we have come to thank God for, the apostolate of the Laity. This
year's harvest of souls has been reaped, not by the bishop or by his
clergy, but by the bishop's three, largely untrained, lay disciples.
And the future seems to depend upon the lay disciples of these young laymen
assming local responsibility for leadership. Already this is happening
and new Christians are being grouped in their own localities to form,
what are sometimes called, house-Churches*
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This form of congregational structure has many advantages though it
obviously creates difficulties. We will mention some cf the advantages.
By remaining at home, or very near to one's hone to worship, the Chrii stian
and his neighbor would no longer be in danger of thinking that the Christian
life consists merely of going to a building which is called church. No
longer would they leave behind them their heathen neighbors and forget them
when they gather for worship, out rather would they be daily challenged
by the necessity of making Christ Known to those who live around them but
cannot share their worship. There would be no need for the church to seek
out or to invent opportunities to fulfill their Christian duty of service,
for the family next door would be at hand to serve: nor would there be any
need to erect institutions to demonstrate the Love of God for His Church
in their midst would be His own demonstration. As they would not leave
their local community to walk several miles to joint a worshipping community
in a distant church, they would not be called upon to divide their
loyalties: they would remain in their wwn local community group and make
the concerns of the community the concerns of the church. The Church would
thus become the forerunner of the Kingdom of God on earth.

And above all what we have called the house-church structure would
help the congregation to survive where a more orthodox structure might
collapse. In Hwangchi the life of a congregation is threatened from
without by appalling poverty, by the necessity of working on Sundays and
by the fact that members are often compelled to be on the move from one
nine to another. These are conditions which threaten Christian congregations
in poor industrial areas the world over and so make the Hwangchi experiment
significant. The house-church congregation need have no expenses so it
does not matter how poor are the members: if the mine works on Sunday
worship can be at a time convenient to meet conditions and full advantage
can be taken on a holiday when it comes. If a Christian family moves to
another mine, instead of being lost to the church, it can become the
nucleus of another house-church congregation. Moreover, uhere is always
the possible threat to survival from persecution. In an area where half
the people is hungry, ill clad and living in shacks, one's not so likely
to forget the attraction that communism has for the destitute and homeless,
and so the possibility of the return of whole scale persecution of Christians

is not for from one's mind.
In the time of the great persecution in Korea it was the house-church
structure that enabled the church to survive and we dare not forget that
without warning the church nay once more be forced to go underground in
order to survive."

In the next part 6f the report the bishop discusses the difficulties

of having enough ordained priests to offer the sacraments when many of

these house-churches spring up. The Laity can be trained to do nary of

the other tasks of the clergy but the priest is needed for the Sacraments.

He says that here too, we must be willing to experiment under the guidance

of the Holy Spirit. Maybe the Bishop need oe the only paid minister with

each house-church having its priest who is a part of that community.

The Bishop would go around by bicycle or on foot visiting the house-churches
as their "Father in God". He would link the house-churches to each other

and to the church Universal as well as being " the Father in God not to

Anglicans only, not to Christians only, but to all God's children".

As part of this process of molding the community together and keeping

small groups from being introspective the bishop has proposed the erection,

net of an Anglican church, but a Community Centre. He writes of this

centre as follows, "The Governor of the Province, the Gun Chief, the

Chief of the Eup, the Li heads and many of the leading Ciiristaans and

other citizens have come to share this view with us. We are now on the

eve of building together, in a place of natural beauty, a Community Centre.



This centre will ain at serving the whole «on#nunity: w© plan to have a

creche for little babies whilst their mothers work, a clinic for women

and children anti possibly for sufferers of T.B» j
there will be football

pitches and a swimming pool* The main buildiiig will contain a concert

hall, a library, offices for 4 H Cluos, far counselling and for coordination

of relief work. We also plan a hostel or dormitory for unmarried teachers

arci graduate mine workers, with & room or two for a youth hostel. There

is also a project for a restaurant where poor people can get cheap hot

meals and hot baths.
I our completed picture we toe ths Community Centre dominated by a

beautiful Church built to ths Honor artd Gloxy of God by the entire Christian

population. We have the vision of a Korean royal pavillion, octagonal in

shape, the perimetre divided into Separate sanctuaries* one sanctuary

would be furnished by the Anglicans, another to suit Presbyterian tastes,

the Roman Catholics when using it for public worship would furnish their

qw» and the Methodists theirs* The different churched Would take over the

whole building when they needed It ftftd ocfliduet their Services according

to their different traditions facing their own Sattottlary*

If the structure of the congregation* in HwahgChU did develop after

the pattern of house-churches, presided over by their own bishop* then it
would be to this Church at the Commvuiity Centre that he would call the

whole diocese for Special occasions. He would preside over the great

family Eucharist, he would guide their deliberations and he would instruct
them in the Faith. It would not be a parish church in any sense but the
bishop would use it as his Cathedral* ,f

2. Report on the Annual Meeting of the Korea Association of Voluntary
Agencies or KAVA Held on Wednesday* June 19th

KAVA meets monthly throughout the year but in addition it has this
annual conference to which other members of the codaunity are invited.
The three objectives of this year's conference were:

a) To share information and exchange constructive ideas,
b) To learn important trends and developments that are related to the

Work of voluntary agencies in Korea, and
c) To provide a concerned wider comunity an opportunity to learn mere

about the activities of KAVA agencies.
There were reports and discussions on relief, social welfare,

education, health, community development and cooperatives. His Excellency
Walter Godfrey, British Ambassador to Korea was the guest speaker at the
luncheon at the Bando Hotel. The evening dinner was at the Chosen.

Discussions on Relief 9:15 to 10:15 A.M.
The conclusions of this discussion seemed to be as follows

t

1 ) The aim must be to make the government self-supporting.
2) Relief goods must still be given to the sick, the orphan, and the

widow, but other than that projects that ertable people to work for the
food or money they receive are much oetter for building morale.

Discussions on Social Welfare 10:45 to 11:45 A.M.
The general topic for this discussion was The Korean Family in the

Midst of Social Change. Under this general topic speakers reported on
work with orphans and prostitutes, new patterns of service through family
casework and mental health as it relates to family life. I learned some
interesting acts about this area:



1) In 1944 there\were 14 million refugees. How there are 26 million.
2) In 1945 you found 11$ of the population living in urban centres;

today 40$ lives in cities.

3) VJorldng wives are gettings a higher status in soceity end widows can
now remarry with the sanction of the community, especially if tney have
no children.

4) The higher cost of living makes it impossible to support a family
system where more than thwo generations live together.

5) Orphanages are being flooded with aoandoned babies, most of whom are
not orphans. Maybe the solution is to close more orphanages and have
more casework where children are assisted in their own homes.

6) There are more children begging especially in the southern provinces.
This is the result of the economic war.

7) The problem of over-age orphans was discussed. Possible opportunities
for them include scholarships to study, vocational training, on-the-
job training, marriage, and military service.

8) Efforts are being made to place orphans in homes by legal adoption,
by sending them to relatives, by assisting widows, and by opeing day
nurseries for poor families.

9) The nuiober of prostitutes in Korea is estimated at 80,000. Korea has
a tradition of prostitution and concubinage which makes it more
acceptable than in some countries. The United Nations Command genera-
lly has an attitude of "Boys will be boys." The low standard of living
makes this profession look unduly attractive. The legal dilemma is
this. Prostitution is accepted by not legal so it isn’t taxable.

The present program of KAVA includes rehabilitation centres,
travellers aid, and related child care. It is reported that 35$ of these
girls have only a primary school education(sixth grade).

The Korean government also has programs of rehabilitation,
in-service training, job placement and child care in which social work
counselling plays a large part. If this profession could be taxed, the
money coQld be spent on rehabilitation.
10) The results of studies have shewn that. 77 to 2.2% of the total

population axe suffering from major psychoses—Schizophrenia, manic-
depressive psychosis, and epilepsy.

1 1 ) At the present time the care of the aged is not a problem here, but
with the change from the extended family to the nuclear family unit
this will sooner or later become an Important problem.

12) Family casework is one of the new patterns today but it is difficult
to secure salary and budget for this kind of work.

Discussions on Education 1 :30 to 2:30 P.M.

1 ) Yonsei University was the seat of the first modern Model English
Program with the use of language laborn.to.ries and mode-n id^as of

teaching a foreign language. This began in 1956 as a cooperative
project of Yonsei University and the Asia Foundation, Now many other
schools have modern courses of study in Jynglioh as wellar? in other
foreign languages. Yonsei is preparing a guide booklet on the design,
assembly and use of various kinds of facilities for language teaching.
An experimental taperecorded course for the middle school i°ve± is

also being prepared. Inservice teacher training is beginning to show

some fruit.
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2) Sogang College hasexperimented with installment payment of tuition

since it was founded in I960. This has never been tried on college

students before. In the first semester of 1961 we find that 23$ of

the students paid their fees in full, and the other 77a paid -in three
installments, lhe freshmen are not allowed to use the partial payment

system in their first semester. There has been a steady aeoxine in

the percentage of students who pay in full. Failure to pay the second

and third insalment has become a growing problem. At this Jesuit

College of 400 students 22$ are women and 40$ are Roman Catholic.

3) the Taejon Prebyterian College students are allowed to take courses
from the four basic departments in their freshman year. A major course

is decided upon later. In most colleges students in Korea enter a

certain department of a college and are not allowed to change their
major course if they find that their interest lies in another field.
At the Taejon Presbyterian College the hope is that both arts and
science students wxll gain an appreciation and understanding of fcther

fields of learning. The emphasis too is on laboratory work which is

applicable to everyday life and homework that will prepare the student

to think through problems that they may face. Rote memorization of
facts without understanding is disc ouraged.

4) In March of 1962 a Student Guidance Centre was set up at Seoul
National University. Since its opening 5*000 students have used its
services. The majority of these students wanted someone to talk to,
someone, who might understand them. In a 1961 survey it was indicated
that 94$ of Korean university students claimed that they had no profe-
ssor to whom they could talk or approach regarding personal or academic
problem. Counselling has created an awareness of the need for general
education and postponement of choice of subject until at least the
second year. Fifty percent of students are misplaced. Research has
also proved that the old examination system is inadequate. Part of
this program now is an internship training program whereby 10 trainees
a year practice under the supervision of the Centre. Those people will
become counsellors in secondary schools and universities throughout
Korea.

Discussions on Health 2:30 to 3 00 P.M.
1 ) One medical doctor stated that "unless parasites are eliminated there

is little hope of improvement in the life of the Korean people."
"The round worm, or ascaris, resides in >

r

$ of oho rural population,
thus most people are walking hotels for the vrcraie, Hoo’cworn, that
great blood sucker, is in 35$ of rural people. Liver and Lung flukes
are in 5-10$ of the population. Amoeba is in at least 20$ , and the
beef and pork tapeworms, taenia, are in. another 5$. !

‘ ho says that
these can be eliminated at little cost if people just realize the
seriousness of them.

2) Round-worm infects 50 - 70$ of the whole population. The incidence of
hookworm is about 20 — 40$. About 20 - 30$ have piaworm, 2.5 million
people are infected with liver fluke, while another million have lung
fluke. Causes of these infections run n dud. y in tn«33 areas:

a) Use of night soil s* fertilizer
b) Eating fresh vegetable; • ert-xlized in this way
c) Drinking unboiled water
a) Eating raw sea foods and meat. For example, the

crushed juice of crabfish is given to children who have measles.
3) Some control work has been done by distribution of drugs, and education
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Discussions on Community Development and Cooperatives
1j The Save the Children Federation entered the field of comnunity develop-

ment in 1958- They tackle projects which:
a) Fill a felt need of the community and in which the people

of that comruri. y want to actively participate.
b) Can use not only local labor but other materials readily

at hand such as sand or rock.
c ) uan be completed witliout the use of ir.^. . al

equipment unless such equipment is donated by the RGX government or
Array Units.

d) Are approved by local government offices in that area and
^adequate plane arc drawn up.

e) Are supported by the comnunity as a whole to their completion.
2 ) American Korean Foundation is also at work in this area of community
development. Their projects include these:

q) Technical advice on the construction of earth block homes.
There are 200 such projects going on now. This was started three years
ago.

b) Sponsoring of A-H Clubs. This is the largest youth program
in Korea. There are ! 1 , #94 clubs with 549 , 695 members.

c) Rural youth work assistance program. $65,000 is on loan in
cash, animals and equipment to 4-H members. This project has been in
operation for seven years.

d) Irrigation project in the Cholwon area.
e) Agricultural program — Technical and financial assistance

is given to farmers.
f) Promotion of Community Development Formal Education There

is one university and one college in Seoul involved in this area,

g) Building classrooms for refugee schools — There have been
five classrooms and a college building completed.

h) Vocational training — Carpentry and blacksmith shops are
established in community centres. Twelve such shops have been built.
The aim is to have a shop in every Gun.

3) The Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief has been active in village
Projects where a small grant of money was used for wells, toilets, • . .

libraries, storage granaries, cooperative stores, seed, fertilizer
animals, roads and bridges, bath houses, barber shops and other education
recreational and mechanical equipment. Most of the ideas and labor
are supliei. by villagers. Refugees have been settled in three villages
above the 5oth parallel and plans set up to make village life more
stimulating and hopeful.

4 ) The Near East Foundation had 12 pilot villages in 1958. these 5-ncresaed

to 2,137 by the end of 1962. The people in the village r re organized
into a council to make plans for the development of their ecmnunity.

A college graduate becomes a rural development pilot worker tb live in
the village and act as a link between village and governmental planning
and develpp leadership in the local people. Now a pilot worker is
assigned to a larger area. 4,750 villages are grouped 1 to 733 pilot
Development Areas with a worker assigned to each area. Obout 15/6 of
the villages in Korea come under this project.

5) The Karyknoll Sisters in Pusan have pjoroere-l work rill cooperatives
and credit unions holding workshops in tVi.r Voluntary Cooperative Center,
opened in January of I960. Their conviction. As that ,:oroinary men and
women have within themselves -and their communities the spiritual and
intellectual resources adequate to the solution of their own problems

and it is only through lick of knowledge and leadership that these reso-
urces are not mobilized and directed into constructive channels for the
rehabilitation of individuals, families and nations. As of June 1963
there were 39 credit unions and about 5,500 members.
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1 • Deputation Meetings — Second Part

The deputation meeting continued as Dr. J. Harry Haines, Secretary
for Asia of the ivision of Inter-Church Aid, Refugee and World Service
World Council of Churches brought his report from that section.

Dr. Haines said he had met with seventeen NCC's in the last two
months. He began by saying that WCC doesn't initiate programs but it
does what member churches request. The new emohasis is on long term
projects and those concerned with nation ouilding. The final responsio-
ility for the carrying out of projects should be in the hands of NCC
and churches must sense involvement in this work.

Some of the concerns of the ivision of Inter-Church Aid are these:

1 ) Compilation of project lists-There is a new type of project
application lorn which considers each project suggested under one of
seven categories: a) Emergency projects such as those arising from
a flood, an economic crisis or political or social upheaval;
b) Refugees and homeless people; c) Needs of churches not in regular
relations with any missionary society and therefore not normally receiving
help from this source; d) Projects in the field of social service or
relief clearly demanded ay the local situation out beyond the resource#
of the churches or the missionary societies cooperating 'with them;
e) Experiments aimed at ensuring the self-support of the church or ^
Christian Community, where these have Seen adequately examined and
duly commended.

One example of a project here is a centre for prostitutes in
Kwungju which was requested by the National YWCA and YMCA and the
Southern Presoyterian Mission.

2) Another concern is settlement of refugees. Emergency appeals
can be responded to witrdn 48 hours. Such examples of this emergency
response include money and drugs sent to Bali when they had the Volcano;
aid to Iran in the fact of the earthquake; and relief for Jorneo when
so many were left homeless.

.



3) A new Coranittee has been set up called Specialized Assistance for
Social Projects. This is quite an exciting thing which has the purpose
of helping churches and missions to see what resources they have and to
use those resources to do projects at hand. SAS as it is oalled, can give
technical advice when needed as in the case of a college in India which
later become a technical training school. A team of five people from
all over the world including an engineer, a financial expert, a legal
advisor, a missionary involved in small scale industry and a production
manager went in to study the situation and reported on their findings.
This new conoitte says that leadership training, not buildings, is the
first priority need in Asia today.

During the question period the following enquiries were made:

1) If a n^n or team goes in for two years to do a project does
financial aid continue after that time ? The usual length of time for
such a project is six ir aths, a year or two years. In twenty projects
undertaken the length of time was not itubre than three years for any of
them. The idea is not to continue aid for a long time but to do a job
and then withdraw.

2) Does it apply to all areas, all denominations, etc. ?

The project application form states that this service is available
for Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Middle East. However, there
is no denominational restriction.

Mr. Morrison of KCWS gave a brief report on what that organization
is doing in Korea. He said that there are 270,000 people touched ]?y

KCVfS projects which include the following four areas:

1) Amputee Work — There are 7*000 to 10,000 amputees in Korea.
Amputee rehabilitation was formerly done at Taejon out a new centre will
be constructed at Yonsei in connection with Severance.
This centre will try to rehabilitate people and send them out as
apprentices to workshops around the city so they won't get the idea thai
they should remain in that protected environment for the rest of their
lives. In the past many thought the centre was like a leper village
where one went for life. In this interim period oefore the centre is
ready there will be weekly clinics at Severance and casework done.
Some amputees are being supported in schools. There were 48 new patients
in the first quarter of 1%3 and 32 follow-up cases. $ 48,000 is the
total budget for this work this year.

2) T. B. Control Program — Sixteen projects are operating in this
field. Five years ago CWS began its work in this area. 3^> of all T.B.
patients under treatment anywhere are being treated by the CWS project.
Horever, only 3% of the T.B. patients in Korea £re receiving treatment
of a^y kind. 1$ of the total population has T.B. It is the number one

disease. The R0K government is hwlping too.

3) Family Service Project — This provides the needy with food
such as flour, milk and vitamins, and loans for business or housing •

Nineteen caseworkers go out to visit homes. In the three cities of Seoul,
Inchun, and Pusan 4>2G0 families are being helped in this way.

4) Freedom fro© Hunger Self-Help Project — This is one of the
most interesting projects and aims to have people help themselves.

They work on such things as dam building, tree planting, or irrigation and
grants of money provide materials. Such projects restore dignity rather

than tajra a nation into a "beggar peopled.
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2. Ground Broken for Amputee Centre at Yonsei — A ceremony was held
April 3rd besi.ac Yonsei Medical Complex, Yonsei University, Seoul
when ground uaf broken for the new amputee centre. Construction is
expected to be r.mpleted by September of this year, his ic a part
of the KCWS amputee project for Korea. Fuads were given by United

Nations personnel assigned to I Corps during the Korean War and other

groups

.

The centre will have physical, therapy equipment with up-to-date
instruments, a prosthetic department, and an occupational training

department

.

On hand at the ceremony were Yun In Koo, president of Yonsei
University, Mr. Colin Morrison, director of CWS in Korea, Col. John

C. Brink, assistant, chief of staff, G-5, I Corps and other Korean
and foreign social work and religious leaders.

The centre is expected to cost about $75*000 according to John
Steensma, director of the Korean amputee rehabilitation department
of KCWS and himself an amputee. He will become the director of the
new centre.

3 • Faith and Order Committee Pursues Study of Indigenization, Religion
and Culture
At a recent meeting of the Faith and Order Committee Professor Sung

Bum Yun of the Methodist Seminary and Professor Dong Nam Sah of Yonsei
were appoirted to continue studies on indigenization, religion and
culture. The findings of these two men will be presented Monday,
June 24th both aft err, 001 and evening to a group of thirty theologians
and pastors. This will take the form of a symposium.

Rev. Tong Soo Kim and Dr. Tae Dong Han will work on problem
finding with reference to faith and order and organize a symposium at
a later date.

The Chairman f>f this committee. Dr. Chai Jun Kim has been invited
by the WCC to attend the Montreal Conference on Faith and Order which
begins July 12th.

4® Japanese NCC Extends Invitati on to Korean Youth Leaders
The Japanses NCC has invited Korean youth leaders to go there

early this Fall and a return visit will be made by Japanese leaders
in October at the invitation of the Korean NCC.

5. Work Camp Committee Decides to Send Campers to Other Asian Countries
At the last meeting of the Work Camp Committee ten students were

selected to attend work camps in other Asian countries. The largest
number of these will go to Japan — five to ecumenical camps and two
to CWS camps. Two students will go to Taiwan and one to Manilla.

The committee also decided to invite one or two people from agencies
involved in social work to sit on the committee.

6. News of HLKP in Pusan
HLKP has done a remarkable job of raising 300,000 won to increase

their station to 2,5000 watts.. This money was raised within the area
and a transmitter was purchased. Because of so many other stations in the

ifimediate area and others in nearby Japan this increased wattage was
necessary to get good reception.
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7. Laity Movement Study Conference
A Laity Movement Study Conference was held at Onyong from April

26th to 28th. The theme of this meeting was "The Purpose of the Lay
Movement and Itxi Direction Today."

Each day began with Bible Study under the direction of Dr. Chai
Jun Kim. The morning session was addressed by Rev. Hai Yong Lee speak-
ing on the Prospect and Furpose of the Lay Movement in Korean Churches
on the 27th and Mr. Sung Jeung Park on awareness Today and Direction
of the Universal Church for the Lay Movement on the 23th. During the
two evening sessions there was a lecture by Mr. Tong Sik Ryu on The
Position and Mission of the Layman and a symposium under the title of
Analysis of the Korean Lay Movement. Eu Wa Kim led the latter discussion
The opening worship on the 26th was presided over by the Rev. Jin Kyong
Kil.

8* Public Lecture Series Continues
Public lectures continued on Iiay 9th and 10th at Jensen Memorial

Hall in Chung Dong. Modern Man and .'Ethics was the topic of the first

one and The Source of Decision was the second day's topic. Professor

Kai Sook Kim, Cheif Librarian at Seoul National University spoke on the
first day while Dr. Tong When Moon lectured on the 10th. About 70
atudents attended.

The June lecture series was held for tnree days, June 13th to 15th
inclusive. The theme of the three lectures was anxiety. Professor
Hyong Suk Kim chose the topic Thinking of Anxiety from a human Standpoint ,

Frofessor Byong Hee Ahn chose The Philosophy of Anxiety, and Professor
Nam Tong Sah ended the series for June with Modern Anxiety and Christian
Faith

9.

Laity and Youth Leadership Training Conference Held hay 27-30
A Laity and Youth Leadership Training Conference sponsored jointly

by the NCC Youth Department , the Department of the Laity, and Iri
Christian Council will oe held May 27th to 30th.

1 0. Inter-Church aid Committee Distributes Rice as Part of the Freedom
from Hunger Campaign
Inter-Church Aid Committee members and others distributed rice which

had been collected in the Freedom from Hunger campaign. A plane load
of 50 bags went to Peng Nan Island, a ship load of 30 hogs to Wondo Island
and few bags to a church for T.B. patients near Seoul. The RON Air Force
supplied the plane for the trip to Feng Nan.

Feople gave Very gnerously to this campaign. 302, 946 won and a
little over 39 bags of rice came in from the appeal.

A hundred dollars for the Freed Dm from Hunger drive "was sent to
Dr. Haines in Geneva*

1 1 . Audio-Visual Department of NCC celebrates 15th Anniversary

On June 11 Audio-Visual Department of NCC celebrated its fifteenth
anniversary. Guests and friends were invited to attend., ‘.the significant
ceremoney where two people received, awards. They are: Rev. Janes Moor -

for his continuous efforts to develop this department , and Mr. Chin Whan
Kim - for the promotion. Mr. Kin served the deportment for the last 14 years.

After the ceremoney people appreciated the exhibition and display of Photos

and equipments of the work of the department.
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1 • Korea Pledges Money to Help Dope Addicts in Mast Harlem

The National Christian Council of Korea along with the Ecumenical
Youth Council of Austria has pledged the money for the 19&3 workd.-in
connection with dope addiction in the East Harlem Parish of New York.
World Youth Projects, a joint programme of the World Council of Churches
Youth Department and the World Council of Christian Education and
Sunday School Association, thought it nest that help for this
project should come from outside the United States. Thun Korea volun-
teered to help remembering the deot tnat she oX'jes to the Cnirstians
of tnat country who have given assistance to work here and reitembering
that concern must do snown to those oeyond the borders of ones oivn

country.

P 1



In chat area of Few York City live over a quarter
of a million pecrle tae .majority of whom are Negroes and
Puerto Ricans . Rev, Ron .an 0, nudy, the director of the
progra.:i.e for addicts in this area says, "he attempt to

help with jobs, counseling, psychotherapy, legal aid, family
education," For further inf vr: ation on the work in last Harlem
I vpuld highly recomrr.?ra George v, ,

’ eober's book,
God's C^I owy

; J.
n. F anr \ - arid 0

2 . Industrial Eve ngelism on th e Karen

_

Sunday, larch 10th marked the oeginning of Inuustrial
Evangelism Week and was set aside as Labor Sunday* bermons
on that Sunday centred around tne words from John 5:1

7

f

"Ky Father is working still, ana I am wording." Two hymns
with ootn works and music ny Koreans were written on the theme.
Mr. Soo Chul Chung and Fir, Tong Jin Kim composed the music.
Mr. Kim 5 s hymn entitled And i Am v. orking has an English transla-
tion as follows:

"Rear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0 earth;

My Father is working still, and I am working.
Send me to oulld tne Kingdom of Heaven.
Here, 0 Lord, here an I ,

Here am I: Send me. Send me."

3 • Ur. Chakerian Survey s Social ,. clfare in Korea

Dr. Cha.eerian will be in Korea for a month to survey
the problems in social welfare here. This is his second trip
to this country. Frofessor of Social Work at McCormick
University, he also lectures at the University of Chicago.
Before going to McCormick he was at Hartford where the only
Christian social work school on the graduate level in the
U.S.A. was set up. Low he is spenuing his year of saooatical
leave with Church . orId Service.

At tr.c Intermission Tea on Wednesday afternoon of

March 20th, Jr. Chakerian s^ oke of changes in the social work
field and also of so: e of the problems in Korea. He stated
that at first social welfare was a tning of tne church and
community, then the state, and nowrof the federal government
in ihe United States. Many advances have tarten place including
care of the aged, care of children, care of the sick, social
security and others until in less than fifteen years the
govern:..ere. has oecom.e the main social agency in the •, orId
All political parties give oi-. .elite of social welfare and vie
with each other as to who will give tne greatest aid. The
government has taxen over tne biological, psycnologican,
and economic aspects of social welfare out the religious dimension
is lucking.

At McCormick University the attempt is Doing made to
train Christian social workers v.ho ’. ill make up for this lack
in government service. There is still some question in
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people’s minds as to why we need social workers in the church

situation but social work is a profession. One of us nay be

aole to hand r. oneone a clip of cold water or some food, but

is this all the.: is needed ? Social work is a complex study

which must dec. with the whole man. The aspects of social

work are four in number

:

1 ) Case work
2) Group work

3) Community organization anu research

4) Social action
Dr. Chakerian is a specialist in the thira field.

In closing he talked of the problem of prostitution
in Korea. From three nundred to four hundred mixed parentage
children are oorn here every year. ( He likes to use the
term mixed parentage rather than mixed blood.) Case work is

being done. Social workers visit the villages near armed
service camps to counsel with mothers who have such children.
Some group work is beiug done at places like Grace Home in
Seoul. Now community organization is needed along with social
action by the military, government and church groups.
The government has outlawed prostitution in some countries
out this merely puts it under cover for a while. Cooperation
is needed to stamp it out.

He told of a visit to a village where a mother had a

five year old daughter of mixed parentage. The mother was
aoout 29years of age. For the past tnree years she had tried
to live a better life and had even found a job in a small
store. Her whole purpose in life was to make a good home
for the child and when possible move to Seoul. If the
authorities taxe this child away from her she will be heart-
broken; if they leave it in that environment there will be

much suffering for the child to bare as the glaring eyes and
harsh ‘words of the community are thrown at her. What is the
solution ? As social worker accompanied Dr. Chakerian to
this village and conducted the interview with this woman. However,
in the few hours that Lbey were in and out of that house,
there was no ..tention made of the spiritual aspect of life.
Again he emphasized that social workers must oe brained to
serve the whole man.

After the formal presentation of the topic there was
time for questions, most of which centred around how to help
a nation or an individual without undermining the person
morally. It was pointed out that the assimilation projects
of Church vVioela Lerivce are excellent in that people not only
receive aid out they work for it.

During the next few weeks Dr. Chakerian will continue
to look it to the problem of pmsitution, orphans and orphanages,
ana other social welfare problems peculiar to Korea,
He is also trying to meet with social workers and school
leaders who train them.

4* Long Tern fork Camp Vianted

A long term work camp is being requested for 1964.
If permission is granted it will be a joint project of the
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National Christian Council and the "World Council of
Churches. The possibility of taking on one of Church
World Serviced ?2'3 long term assimilation projects as
the work camp task has been discussed and seems very
plausible. Church World Service has Dean approached on gone
tnis matter c.nd is ready to cooperate. A letter has
gone in to Geneva to seek final permission to do it

5 • Korea Christian Institute for Social Concern

The Korea Christian Institute for Social Concern
has been set up and is now seeking registration x.ith the
government.. Dr. Won Yang Kang of Xyong Dong Church and
Hanguk Seminary is tiie Director and Mr. Den Han of Yonsei
University and Chungang University is Secretary Treasurer.
The committee plans to have study sessions, consultations,
public lectures and meetings which will bring to the attention
of people the necessity of connecting Christian witness with
social concern.

Dr. Chai Jun Kim is chairman of the Executive
Committee and Dr. nar id Hong, Vice-Chairman, Mrmuership
at present consists mainly of theologians, political
scientists and youth workers of the Y.K.C.A. and other
groups.

6 • Church C ommission on International Affairs Meets

Saturday, March 23rd members of the Church Commission
on International Affairs came together. Among six resolutions
passed was one asking General Chung Hee Parx to withdraw his
proposal for a four year extension of military rule. These
resolutions will oe brought before the Executive Comi.iittee

for its approval.

7. Easter Sunrise Service Scheduled

An Easter Sunrise Service has been scheduled for Sunday
April 14th at which time Bishop Lee of the Korean Methodist
Church will be the speaker. Choir members from churcnes in
the Seoul area will come together to supply the music for
the service. The place has not yet been announced.

8 . Committee for the Laity Set s up 1963 Programme

Among plans for the year are the following :

1

)

Development of the lay training programme in the
local churches of various regions,

2)

Promotion of sound theological understanding of

the lay movement.

3)

A lay leadership institute in May bn the theme,
"The Lay Movement in the Korean Church . " Discussion at that
institute v/ill include the background of the lay movement
and the role of the laity, the trends of lay movements in
the world church, and problems of the laity in Korean churches.



Three members x-iere appointed to the Lay Institute Committee,

namely, Tong Shlk Ryu, Young Lin Lee, bung IK Kim. The

National Christian Council Secretary of the Lay Department

will also serve on the committee,

9 . Dr. Davi 1 yd owe bpenas Two Day s in Korea

Dr David Stowe left. Monday, March 18th for Hong Kong

after having spent two days here meeting memoers of the

Korea National Christian Chuno.il staff and lod friends of

China days. Dr. bt owe was formerly the General Secretary

of the Division of Interpretation and Personnel of the

United Church Board for World Ministries. at present

he is Professor of Theology at tne Near East School of

Theology, Beirut, Lebanon. From July of 1963 Dr. Stowe
will oe the new Executive Secretary for the Division of

Foreign Missions of me National Council of Churches in

the United States. Earlier m his career he was a missionary
in China.

On Monday March ' 6tr; Dr. Stowe had lunch with the

Korea National Christian Council staff; later in the afternoon

a reception wTas held where others were able to meet him.

Sunday morning of March 1 /th he preaches at Tong-Kyo
Methodist Church and in txie evening at West Gate Presbyterian
Church.

1 0 . E.A._C .C. Situation Conferenc e Delegates Return
from Japan,

The fourteen delegates and one observer who attended
the B* A. C. C. Situation Conference in Tokyo this month
returned with varying reports. Discussion centred around
the function of the church in the new situation, the new
task in the new situation, and how to accomplish the task.
Again and again d elegates were brought back to the fact
that joint action is needed for mission. The conference
tried to define the term frontiers of mission. It also
made an attfempt to study the tensions of culture and
Christianity. People attending the conference seemed to
feel that the churches of this part of Asia were^in a sort
of blind alley because of wheesaoe adoption of W steriliz-

ation. Once more discussion moved to the field of indigeni-
zation. The relationship Between mission boards and
churches of a country brought some provocative discussion,
as well as the problems of th© rural church in Asia.
Some of the delegates said that there was a real feeling
of fellowship among members of the churches in this part of
the world which have in common a oackgroum of Chinese
culture. It was unaimously voted to have a similar con-
ference every two years. The Korea National Christian Council
plans to sponsor one on the national level.
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11.

National Christian Council Puolications

The latest National Christian Council plans for

1963 publications include the following:
1 ) Several pamphlets on the ecumenical movement

to help the layman get a better understanding of its
nature and purposes;

2) Continuation of Christian Activity News with a

widened circulation;

3) Publication of Korean version of Christian
Activity News to give world church news to Koreans, such a

bulletin to come out bi-monthly.

1 2. Closer Cooperation of Presbyterian Churches Sought

Fresbyte ian Council met March 8th with representatives
from all missions working with the Presbyterian Church in Korea,
the Taihan Yesu Kyo Changno Whei, and continued revision
of a proposed poan for coordination of the church-mission
relationships of the three cooperating missions United
Presbyterian, Southern Presbyterian, and Australian Presby-
terian.

13 . Audio-Visual Department News

1 ) The Audio-Visual D partment is interested in
getting lists of 16 milimeter films which could be used
for the work of its six mobile units. Thirty-five mili-
meter films could also be adapted for this work. If any-
one has a suggestion as to suitable films whether Korean
or foregin it would be worth while to write to or visit
the department addressing inquiries to the Rev. James
Moore. Korean sound tracks can be made for non-Korean
films

.

2) The Motion Picture Committee met SAturday morning, r

March 23rd. It was brouhgt to the attention of the
committee that there was a possibility that if good
religious films were available they might be shown in
movie theatres as cultural films. The government
requires that theatres show one cultural film along
with their full-length feature movie. There is no limit
on the import of cultural films if they are to be used
in this manner ana can pass the cultural board as being
in this category. Thus the committee is open to suggestions
you might have on 35 milimeter films available in the

religious field. If you know of any that could be secured
send along a description of them and any other helpful
details

.

Before the meeting adjourned two films were
previewed to show possible techniques for future Korean
films. The first one was a scenario; the second was filmed
in Malaya and showed adaptation to the Korean sound
trand and syncretization of lip movements. The hope
was expressed that Korean films would soon be peoduced in
much larger numbers, but until that time outside films will

have to oe utilized.
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1 4 . News of the World of Youth

1 ) Chri st? in Withes s in Politics Discussed - Members of the NCC

Youth Depertamcnt , the Korea Student Christian Council, the Y.M.C.A.

the Student Christian Movement met to discuss the meaning of Christian
witness in politics.

2^) Public Lecture Series Begins - K. S. C. M. successfully held its

first public lectures in the new series for students on March 14th and

15th. Professor Kyung Taik Kim of Korean University and Dr. Chai Jun Kpm
of Haguk S eminary delivered the lectures. About three hundred students
gathered to hear the series during the two days.

3) Youth Worker for the Taegu Area Appointed — Mr. Jung II Kim, a

graduate in Social Work from Chungang University and the Presbyterian
Seminary in Seoul, has been appointed to do youth work in the Taegu
area. Before taking over this new position Mr. Kim was a high
school chaplain.

4) Student and Area Representatives of S. C. M. Make up Year*s
Programme - Student and area representatives of S. C. M. met March
23rd and 24th to make up the programme for the coming year.

5) Y, M. C. A, Strives to Renew Connection of the S
(

udent With
the Whole Mission of the Church - The Y. M. C. A. this year is trying
to emphasize the palace of the Christian student in the whole mission
of the church.

15. Korean Methodist Church Has combined Annual Conference

March 12th to 17th the Korean Methodist Church held a combined
meeting of three annual conferences in Chung Dong Methodist Church.
Bishop Hazen Werner, Bisrop cf the Ohio area and Liason Bishop for Korea
was one of the honored guests. Mr. G. Nennes, Treasure for the
Methodi..t Committee for Overseas Relief, and Dr. Edwin Fisher,
a representative of the Evangelical United Brethren Church were also
present.
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1 . N. C. C. Revises Constitution

The 16th General Assembly of the National Christian
Council held in Supyo Methodist Church Pebruary 12th
oegan at 10:00 A.M. with Communion. During the course
of the meeting the Constitution was changed in regard to
obligations of members, number of meetings, voting and
privileges of the floor and the worK of Boards. The
revised Constitution divides the membership into full
member Dodies and assocuate memoer bodies. Full members
are: 1) protestant Churches within Korea

2) Protestant missionary bodies operating within
Korea.
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3) bodies which have international links or oodies

which have a juridical person, are organized

interdenominationally, and whose work has a

nation-wide orientation.
Associate membership is open to bodies hwich are organ-

ized interdenominationally, whose work has a nation-wide
orientation and which hold one or more regularly scheduled

meetings a year. The latter bodies may send one represent-
ative, such person to have the privileges of the floor
but no vote.

A newr article was added re obligation of membership.

All member oodies shall contribute the dues determined
and Work Bodies must submit a yearly worK report. When a

memoer fails to meet the membership obligations, that

body's rights shall be suspended.
The number of meetings held by the Executive

Committee in any one year was raised from four to a minimum
of Six.

The work of the various boards was changed in wording
from that of directing activities to that of studying,
rendering service or cooperating in the fields of social
service, youth and laity.

Offiers elected were these:
Chairman: Colonel Un Yong Chung
Vice-Chairmen: Chung Duk Won

Won Yang Kang
Mrs. Ealine Weems

Recording Secretaries: Chung Hai Choi
John Underwood

Treasurers: Kwang Won Cho
M. M. Irwin

2. N. C. C. Admits Doctors, Pharmacists and Musicians
to Associate Membership

At the February 21st meeting of the N. C. C.

Executive Committee two organizations were officially
admitted as associate members, namely, the Association
of Christian Doctors and Fharmacists and the Association
of Christian Musicians.

Names of committee members submitted by the
General Secretary were approved and plans were made for
the 12th International Ecumenical Work Camp to be held
at Kyung Ju in August of 1963.

3 • Korea Christian Youth Council Plans Busy Year

Korea Christian Youth Council has planned an
extensive program for 1963 which includes the following
projects:

1 ) Topical consultations for leaders and officers
2) Leadership training conference assisted by the

N. C. C. Youth Department. Dates for this
have been set as February 26th through March 1st.

3) Regional leadership training conferences under-
taken jointly with N. C. C.

4) A quarterly youth publication beginning this
spring
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Mr. Yang Ba Pak, the recently appointed Ecumenical
Youth Associate is working closely with this group. He
is a former K.C.Y.C. Chairman and former memoer of the
editorial staff of The Methodist Life. A graduate of Kyung
Buk University, Taegu, in philosophy and also of the
Methodist Seminary, Seoul, Mr, Pak is a capable person for
this new job. Our thank you goes to the Canadian Youth
Council for its financial support of this project.

4. Scholarship Confirmed

It has been confirmed that Mr. Tong Shik Ryu,
professor of Lev/ Testament at the Methodist Seminary,
has been granted a scholavyaj p which will permit him
to participate in the World Institute for Leadership
training in Geneva, Switzerland in May.

Following the institute Mr. Ryu will travel
through Europe visiting and observing the work of lay
institutes. Before returning to Korea he will be at
the Ecumenical Indtitutfe at Bossey, Switzerland from
September 1963 unoil February of 1964. Mr. Ryu was a

former Crusade Scholar under the Methodist Church and
his wife is studying in the United States under the same program.

5 • W. C. C. E. Secretary for Asia Opens Office in
Seoul

Mr. Ju Byong Kim who was appointed W. C. C. E.

Secretary for Asia has now taken over his duties. You
will find him on the second floor of the Christian
Literature Society Building. His appointment is in the
field of children's work.

6. Lutheran Representative Confers With Leaders on

Christian Approach to Students in Korea

.The Rev. Elmer N. Witt, Executive Director of the
Walther League of the Lutheran Church arrived here early
in February. On the 13th of this month N. C. C. introduced
him to youth leaders in various areas of work. An opportunity
was given him to question them about the approach to students
in this country.

Mr. Witt also visited the Lutheran Servicemen's
Centre which is a new one on the outskirts of Seoul.

7. Publication of Summer Conference Lectures Nears

Completion

N. C. C. wishes to announce that copies of the

lectures given at the 1962 July Ecumenical Youth Conference

at Ewha Womans University will soon oe in print. You can

secure your copy from the Christian Literature Society.

These are printed only in Korean as there was neither time

nor money to have them translated and printed in English.



8.

Canadian Chruch Secretary Meets Local Church Leaders

Miss Wilnu Thomas, Associate Secretary for the

Board of World Mission of the United Church of Canada

left Korua February 25th after two weeks spent talking

to missionaries and local church leaders throughout the

country. One purpose of these consultations was to find

out how best the church overseas might work in partner-

ship with the Korean Church and how the missionary fits

into this pattern in today's world.

9.

K. S. C. M. Activities

a) Board Meets - At the last meeting of the K. S. C. M.

Board a full-time travelling secretary for the Seoul area

was appointed in the person of Song Muk Choi. Mr. Choi

has been director of student work at Janzen Memorial Hall,

the Methodist student centre. The hope was expressed
that another person might be appointed soon to work in

the Taegu area, but as yet no one has been named.

Another note of interest atising from this meeting
was the news that Richard Shaw of princeton Seminary will
be coming to Korea next July to take part in the K. S. C. M.

Summer Conference. Many of you are familiar with his
book Encounter with Revolution .

b) S. C' M. Announces Two New puolications - The
K. S. C. M. Series One and Two are now out. Series One
is an interpretative booklet of aoout 100 pages on Barmen
and Bonhoeffer concerning the struggle of the German Church
under Nazism. Series Two introduces five Christian communities
such as the Iona Community, the Evanglical Academy in
Germany, and the Faith and Life Community in North Carolina.
The editing and translation was done by Myung Gul Son. We
will look forward to more publications in this series.

c) K. S. C. M. Makes Two-fold Objective for Its
1 6th Anniver sar

y

- Plans are underway for the
observance of the 1 6th anniversay of SCM in Korea, April 25th.

Previous to this date the K. S. C. M. is staging a membership
renewal drive and a campaign for increased funds for student
work.

10.

Audio-Visual Department News

a) Drama Workshop for Mi s sionaries - During February
a two day workshop was held for missionaries and other
interested residents from abroad. The sessions opened
Tuesday evening with a Chinese dinner at the Seoul Union
Club after which a group of missionaries and other
American civilians presented Christ in the Concrete City.
Discussion followed as to the type of play, the aspects
of staging, and the problems of directing such a play.
About 50 attended the first session.



Wednesday at 9:00 A.M. the group gathered at the
home of Mrs. Sally Rooinson with about 25 in attendance.
Some Choral Reading was done, Mrs. Rboinson gave suggestions
on Choosing plays, and the Rev. James Moore of the N. C. C.

Audio-Visual Department outlined Steps in production of a

Flay.

Another useful hour and a half was spent on Creative
Drama when each of four groups was asked to develop a 3ible
story for a different age level. It was regrettable that
there was not enough time to present these to the group as
a whole.

After the luncheon at which the members of the Seoul
Drama Committee were the hostesses, about 14 people remained
for an afternoon session. Experiences and problems of
play production here in Korea were shared in an informal way
and instruction was given on costume and make-up.

A display of resource materials including plays and
costumes was set up for participants to examine.

b) The Mark of the Hawk to be Used in Korea- a new
film The Mark of the Hawk g has arrived in Korea. It" is an
hour and a half long and develops the theme of changing
relationships between whites and other races in this age
of revolution and awakening. The scene is Africa but we
are also taken into China. The Audio-Visual Department
is Dusy making a Korean sound track for this film so that
it will soon be available for showing to Korean groups.

1 1 . HLKY Continues Its Christian Witness

a) New Studio Dedicated- On February 14th the Mass
Communications Committee held its Annual Meeting. Part of

this meeting saw the dedication of a new studio. HLKY now
there is only a partial schedule of programs due to lack
of studio space, equipment and budget.

b) Pastor Ban’s Program Has Far Outreach - A Korean
pastor has a program on the air which is gaining in popularity
every week. Prople write in with their problems and Pastor
Ban answer them over HLKY. He also spends one day a week
counselling with people who wish to come to talk x/ith him
personally.

Every time I drop in at HLKY I am told of

someone whom this program has helped. Just the other day
I was told of a blind girl who had come to thestudio. This

was her story. Deciding that there was no further reason
for living, she went down to the Han River. Instead of

jumping in she just left her shoes on the bank so that her

parents would think that she had drowned. A student found

her wandering in the streets of Seoul. She asked to be

taken to HLKY and the student kindly came all the way with
her, even to climbing the many flights of stairs to the

offices of the radio station. When asked why she had come

she replied, "I have heard the Christian message over the

radio.



It stopped me from committing suicide today. My
question is how oan X know God?" Aimer counselling with
her she was given a New Testament and taken to Emmanuel
School for the Blind.. Thai day there was no one there who
could admit her, and having remained at the home of the

man who had driven her there, she returned to the home the

following day to 'gain admittance. This was the second
case I had heard aooftt in which suicide had been diverted
by someone having listened to this program.

And still the letters flow in from Seoul, from pusan,
from villages and towns as HLKY does its part to spread the
good news of the gospel and help people with their every
day problems in living.
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